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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4..30
panm.,n nad read prayers.

ASSENT TO HILLS.
Message from the Glovernor received said

rend nsotifying assetit to tile following
Hills:-

I, Local Authorities Sinking Funds Bill.
2, High School Act Amendmnt.
.3, Rond Closure.

PR IV LEGE-PARLIAMENTARtY
ALLOWANCES BILL.

Hll. A. LOVEK[N (Metropolitan)
1 [.401: Before the Orders of the Dayr ate
enalled, I feel elompelled inl the eireinsatnccs
to rise in order to protect msyself its a lan-.
net that I havye previously not had an op-
piortuinity of doing. I amn sorry to have to
dto this after the kindness and courtesy ex-
tendled to rite by lioni. members inl connection
wvith myx long leave of abseisee.

,fie P ESI)EXT : Is the lion. ieiiber
ishmg to a point of order?

lion. A. LOVEIKIX, I ami rising onl a,
maltter of privilege, and in order subse-
(locally to miove a notion. At the (-losing
hours of last session, Sir Edward Wittenooji
miade a very uiarralstable statement, which
seriously reflects npen nie and which, if I
rcave it sincha Ilengeil, tiust niecessarily tat-

panir joy usefulness-whatever that is worth
-as a newspaper nisam in this State. Iff
there is o15e thing wich the conductor of
.a newspaper nist he careful of, it is that
lie tutlst never betray a confidence. In the
course of over :0 yecars' experience
of journalism it goes without saying
that I have hadl niassy confidencees, aid
1 dto not th ink anyonte can point at
findfer to ie and say that I haove
ever betrayed a coinfidence. T haove lad COR-
fidenees from the bon. tuensher to whoin I ain
referring, and( other lion. msemibers, and f rom
Ministers of the Crown. [ have even gone
sol far ill this State as to withstand prose-
esitions and( have paid- the costs and damages
involved, rather than give away the source
of air Infornmation. It is in fact a golden
rule atnsongst pressiert that they never give
a'vav the source of their information. Tf

the source of one's information is givenl
away tile door is afterwards locked. The

lu nituer made use of th ese remtarks to
%xhich I take the strongest exceeption. He
Fad -

Before addressing miyself to this liar.
tivular Bill, I should like to refer to a
breach of privilege in this House. I have
been a memnber of this House for a con-
sidlerable number of years, and I have muet
in this Houmse mien who held optinions
lianwetrieally opposed to maine. All the
years I have been here, there have lbeen
icry cotnflicting opinionls amnongst the vani-
otis members, but I have been able to
address thet,, all and converse with, them
ainti I have never knownt of one single
word being taken outside, li matter what
one's opinions were. Unforturntely, anl
instantce ins (01)10 to my- knowledge of an
esceeption to the rule, and I ami exceed-
loic sorry that it has occurred. We have
a ziew nieniher in this Chamnber who is the
proprietor of a newspa per-

That is a reference to m~yself.
-andI I itn sorry to say hie has made use
of his position as a, iniber to take out-
side this .1-ouse and publish opintions ex-
prtessed ill the or7dinaory course of eonver-
sattioni.

These were the words to which I take susch
strong exception.

Myv name has been included amiongst the
innies of other lion. members, andi I lake
,cry greiat exception to it. If this sort
of thing is to happen we must be very
careful what we say andi what we do.
This evening a statetniett appeared itt a
journal, a nd the nanles of various lion.
mtember's are mentioned as likely to hie
recorded for and agaitst this Bill.

That was the Parliamenitary Allowances9
Amnendmient Bill.

Accorinhg to thle paper in question, last
night a final whip convinced those inter-
ested that the necessary majority hadl been
obtained, and the paragraph goes on to
.state btow~ the division will probably result.
I can honestly say that when this Bill was
received, alid since, not a single sol has
asked tie flow T intended to vote. T have
not indicated by a single word what mly
attitude would e,. andt yet liy iitlie is Int-
chided in the list of the probable div isiont.

If the liot' memtber hadi made leno mntionl
of this T do not see how I could have taken
the infornmations outside.

Hon. Sir E. B. Wittenoon: What u,va the
date of the issue of the ''Daily News

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: This As onl thle 5th
December. The hon. member goes on to

If this sort of thing goes on we shaill don
.away' with all that delicate feeling- and
nice interchange of ideas we always felt
we could indulge in wvithont their tieing
carried outside the Rouse.
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Then Mr, Cornell interjected, "'That gentle
sense of honour,'7 and Sir Edward pro.

Tine hon. member has put it very nan-li
better than I could, but that is what I
tried to convey. Against tine publication
Of this paragraph. as to how we should
probably vote, and this taking of informna-
tion outside the House, F enter liy

stroagest protest.
Tihe ]ton. inienier hans no warrant for any of
those remaurks. Sir Edward Wittenooni b-
self satys that hie never discussed thle Bill ' with
ite; therefore I certainl), could not have
tahen ontside the House what lie told tine.
Next, whatever information I had as a ncut-
bet of this House regarding the probable re-
suilt of a division on that measure was c:er-
tainly correct information. The information
pnblii'ted ink the new.4paper was, I ant sorry
to say, not correct. 1 have never been guilty,
of' betraying anyone's confidence, and I an,
perfectly certain that, as time goes onl, hon.
inerubers of this House u-ill find that 1 would
be tine very last to betray any confidence re-
posed in mie. U1 have 'followed that course for
many years, both on the groud of honesty
and onl the ground of newspaper exigencies.
It never does for a newspaper luau to betray
aI conifidlence. in the circumnstances I feel Sir-
Edward Wittenootn's remarks ver 'y strongly.
1 have had no0 previous opportunity of re-
ferring to them, because the sessioln closed
almost immediately after they were made,
and I1 have unufortunately been absent fron
the State until now, I find that under tine
Standing Orders I must take this course, or
I lose the opportunity altogether. There-
forp, I move-

That the words uttered by tine Hon.
Sir E. H.L Wittenooni as- recorded in "' Hanl-
sard'' onl tine 5th December, 1919, eonsti-
:ute a ])reacin of the privileges of this
Hiouse.

Tine PIRESIDENT: Standing Order 106
lays, down this poition-

Whenever a mnatter or question directly
--uncerning the privileges of the Council,
or of any committee or mnember thereof,
has ariwen s9ince tine last sitting of tine
Council, a nmotion calling upon thle Coun-
cil to take action thereon may be mioveni,
without notice, and shall, until decided,
unles, tine debate be adjourned, suspend

t1ntv consideration of other nmutions as wvell.
as Orders of the Day.

According to the strict reading of that
Standing Order it would not be possible for
the hon, member to move, because this is not
a matter of privilege nhich has taken place
siunce the last sitting of thne House; but as it
has taken plac since the last sitting so far
as tine hon. mendber is concerned, I tinink
that, in fairness to the )ton. memnber, the
Standing Order iii question need not be ad-
hered to strictly. In the circumnstances I
propose to pernnit tile motion to go on1.

On nmotion by -Hon., Sir E. B, Wittenoon
debate adjourned.

PAPERS-HENF HILL ESTATE.
Debate resumned from the previous sitt.

inig on the motion by Hon, J, Cornell-
"'That all files relating to existing and

I at arranigements between the Govern-
mneat nand the Ugly 'Men 's Associaton in
relation to the Hlerne Hill Estate be laid
OnL the Table of the House.''

Thne 'M INISTER FOR EDUTCATIO.V
(Hon. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.531: I
regret that nay action on Wednesday last !in
moving the adjournment of the debate should
have been misundlerstoodI by the hem. momi-
lber who moved thle motion, I think it will
lie agreed that it is necessary for me, as
leanlcr, of the House and the responsible Kinl-
later here, to know %%hat is being done, it
would be quite innpossible for tue to agree
to a motion for the tabling of papers with-
out any inquiry as to whether the timie was
suitable, or 11hether it was rigrlt that the
papers should be tabled. The hon. member
had not spoken to me regarding the motion
in any way; I knew nothing as to its mierits;
and I merely moved thle adjournment of tine
debate in order that T might ascertain
whether it was proper and convenient that
tile paer should be laid onl the Table. I
have since made inquiries, and front themn I
find there is no objection whatever to tabl-
imig the papers, and accordingly 1 have no
opposition whatever to offer to thle motion.

l1on. J. CORNELL (South-in reply)
[4.534] : 1 accept the explanation of the

leader of the H1ouse. I. regarded the motion
as a formal one, and owing to aa oversight
I (lid not intimate to thme lcadler of the
H-ouse, otherwise than through the Notice
Paper, that I piroposed to move it. I have
only one object in asking for the papers.
Certain statements have been made to me
in connection with this matter, and only by
recourse to the file canl the truthfulness on
otherise of those statemients be determnined.

Iunderstand that it is a custom of this
hlouse that when files are once laid on the
Table tlney remain there for the whole? of
tine session.

The -Minister for Education: 'Unless dis-
charged by motion.

Iton. J. CORNELL: I have no desire that
these papers should remain on the Table
for the whole of the session. I shall go into
the file us speedily as possible, and then it
can. be returned to its proper place.

Question put and passed.

B[LL-BJTLDING SOCIETIES.
Further Recommittal.

On motion by the -Minister for Education,
Bill recommitted for the purpose of further
c-onsidlering ('lanses 4, 1S, aund 19.
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Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair, the Minister
for Education in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Before the Committee
proceeds to further consider Clause 4, 1 have
to state that owing to the striking out of
the words ''or leasehold'' in line 7 of this
clause, consequential amendments have been
made in Clauses 18, 19, and 24.

Clause 4-Purposes for which societies may
be established:

The MINISTER FOR EDJUCATION: I
move an amendmnent-

That after the word"' freehold,'' in line
7, there be inserted "'or leasehold.''

I do not intend to take lip the time of thle
Committee in arguing the point, and I want
to assure Mr. Duffel! that it is not a ease
of win, tie, or wrangle. T move the aniond-
meat because I think it is my duty to allow
the House. to express all opinion. In the
first place, when the striking out of the
words ''or leasehold' was raised, it was
defeated by what seemed to Ine an over-
wblelming majority on the voices. Siibse-
qieintly the Bill was recommitted, and 'a
division was taken onl the sanme question.
Had that division been biken, in a represeni-
tative House, I should not have taken thle
course I aim now adopting. However, the
division was taken in a House comprising
only 11 members; and it does not
sent to me right that the House should re-
verse its decision with only so small a unit)-
ber present. Mir. Holmes has suggested that
the Government desire the words '"or lease-
htold'' to remain, because Government pro-
perty erected on leaseholds may then be
itnprov~ed by the expenditure of building
society money. That consideration never
entered into the mninds of the Government at
all. I have no personal feeling whatever on
the question. I see no r-eason wby a building
society here, like building societies in the
Eastern States and elsewhere, should be pre-
vented from lendiing money on leasehold
security.

Hon. J. DUV'PELL: I regret exceedingly
that the leader of the House hast reopened
this question. Instead of only 11 members
being present on the occasion of the division,
there were 13 members.

The Minister for Education: The div'ision
was six against five; that is 11.

lion. J. DIJEFELL: Yes; and Mir. Ewing
was in the Chair, and the President was
outside. So it is rather misleading to ray
there were on~ly 11 menmbers present. Prior
to the tea adjournmuent 19 members
were in the House. I had requested the
leader to allow me the privilege of bringing
this matter forward earlier in the evening,
but owing to circumstances since explained
by the Minister that could not be done. I
contend, however, that the reasons which I
gave on Wednesday last in moving the dele-
tion of the words ''or leasehold'! were ac-
ceptable to the majority of menibers then
present. 1 still am of opinion that the in-
sertion of those wvords in the clause would

make it a dangerous provision. If thoem
words are reintroduced, there will be nothing
to prevent some future society front using
this very provision for the purpose of under-
mining the stability of existing building
societies, by laying itself out to grant inert-
gages on the security of leasehold properties.
The interpretation of ''leasehold'' include,
'any tenure of land, not being freehold.''

In that sense there can be noe certificate of
title to such property which would give to
a society advancing money any stability of
investment. If the Minister were prepared
to set a period to the lease there would be
something of a tangible nature, but without
that provision there is no tenure at all. No
society operating in Perth to-day is pre-
pared to lend money on leasehbold. The
Minister promised to obtain information on
the point, but instead of that he brought
.along a letter fromt the Solicitor General
which might mean anything or nothing. I
hope a majority of members will confirm the
action of those wh~o carried the division.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I ant going to
assume that All those who voted against the
amndument the other night will again vote
against it, anid that those who voted in
favour of it will repeat their vote. I appeal
to those who were not here when the division
was taken to say that the course the Minis-
ter is pursuing is a dangerous one. If this
were a matter of importance, or one in which
the Government were deeply interested, and
if it could be established that the amiend-
ineat was carried on a snatch vote, the Min-
ister would have good grounds for attempt-
ing to reverse the decision of the Committee.
The whole of the argument of the Aliaister
is, not a comparison of the merits of lease-
hold as against freehold, but that the amend-
mueat was carried on a snatch vote. If the
Minister is going to pursue this manner of
conducting bursiness, this going back onl our
tracks, it will lead us into difficult and din-
gerous country. I ask those who were not
present when the division was taken to he
very certain indeed before they reverse the
previous decision of the Committee. The
Minister should remember that if he intro-
duces this sort of thing, we can practice it
just as -well as he can.

The Minister for Education: It has been
done frequently.

lion. A. SANDERSON: On what groundi
The Minister for Education: On similar

grounds.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Even if that be

so, it is a very bad practice indeed. With
the numerous Bills to come before uts, it will
be quite impossible to get through our busi-
uess if we feel that it does not matter
whether we are here or not because we (-an
at any timne reverse previous decisions. Per-
sonally, I assure the Mlinister that if this
is going to be done I shall not feel called
upon to be so close in my attendance. To
reverse a rrevious decision on a compara-
tively unimportant matter, and for no better
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reason than that only a certain number of
mnembers took part in the division, is an im-
possible way of doing business. As to the
merits of the question leasehold versus free-
hold, it will be remembered that the second
mortgage proposal was struck out because
it "'as consider.?d dangerous. Building so-
cieties will now lie prevented from advanc-
ing money on second mortgage. Why? In
order to protect the shareholders. Sow it is
a qunectioft of whether we shall allow build-
ing societies to advance on leaseholdI scurity.
That is the point at issue. At least one so-
ciety, if not several, is already advancing
on second mortgage. We are going to stop
that because we think it is dangerous to the
shareholders. At the same time, it is pro-
posed that we shall p-ermit them to advance
on leasehold when, as a matter of fact, not
any society in this State thinks it rife to
advance on leasehold. Whenever possible I
support the 'Minister on questions of pro-
cedure, and therefore I confidently niake a
strong appeal to him on this occasion not to
follow the procedure he has entered upon;
and I ap-eal to those who were not present
when the division war taken not to reverse the
decision of the Committee in a matter in
which the Minister- himself says hie has no
feeling whatever.

Hon. A. J1. H1. SAW: 1 go a step farther
than my colleague. He objects to the Mini-
ister recommitiag the Bill, but he dons not
object to Mr. Duffell's having recommitted
the Bill an-l having bad this clause a~ain
considered after it had been dealt with in
Committee. This clause was fairly fully de-
bated on the first occasion, and it was car-
ried on the voices in a fairly lar-e Com-
mittee. I took a sinall part in that discus-
sion but, unfortunately, I was not able to
be here after tea to record my vote when the
Bill was recommitted. On previo'is occasions,
taking the stand that it is not cricket, I
have protested against the recomnmital of
Bills for the purnose of re-considering miner
clauses and getting a snatch vote in a thin
Committee. I have invariably voted against
the recommittal, no mattei *bat my vote
might have been on the clause.

Hon. 3. Dflifell: That is pretty strong.
Hon. A. 3. R. SAW: Well, that is my

view. I say that to recommit a Bill on a
minor clause after that clause has be-n fvilly
considered, is not cricket. I should, if neces-
sary, adopt the same attitude here; but it is
not necessary, as I both s-okc and voted
in favour of "lensehold" remaining in the
clause. However, that is comparatively un-
important. What are important are the
questions whether leasehiold property is Food
security and, if so, Is there any reason why
a building society should not be allowedl to
advaace money on such property. The ques-
lion of the second mortgage is merely a red
herring drawn across4 the trail. Second rniort-
gage is not, as a rule, good security, beenuoe
the first mortayage may- foreclose1 there may
be a forced sale and the property mort-aged
may be sold for a very smaU sum. So far as

I can see, there is an absurd prejudice against
leasehold pbo-cirty on the part of financial
houses, and they will not advance money on
it. The owner of leasehold property finds it
difficult to finance the erection of a building.
I am speaking no;' on behalf of the Univer-
sity which has a large area of endowment
land, and which that institution is not allowed
to sell. Thu only way in which that land can
be developed is either by the University find-
ing the money and developing it, which every-
one knows is impossible, or by leasing it. We
have trkrd that and have not succeeded, the
reason being that the financial houses have
an absurd prejudice against leasebold, no
matter ubat the terms of the lease may be.
In every other counatry leasehold property is
continually being dealt with.

Hlon. 3. 3. HOLMIES: I understand that
the leader of the House moved to inrert the
words which were struck out at tire last sit-
ting. I take uip an attitude which is dif-
lerent from that which some hon. members
adlo t; I think the rules of the House pro-
vide for the recommittal of a Bill even when
it reaches the third reading stags. Dr. Saw
has spoken' of - a snatch vote being taken,
but sometimes, in a thin House, some one
might unconsciously get in an amendment
which the House would want to reverse. I
do not care how often a Bill is committed or
recommitted, so long as we get a reflex of
the opinion of members and get what is beat.
The leatler of the House is in charge of the
Bill, and I put it to him that if he were
to define in the Bill what a leasehold is, the
trouible would he overcome. I do not mean
a 99 yearr' lease, but I do not mind some de-
finition of leasehold. I do not want specula-
tive people to buy an area of land, say 20
miles from Perth, and let it on a 10 or 20
years' lease to enable them to start their
own building society. Such a thing would
end in chaos. It has been done else-
where and we may find it done
here also. Building societies, we know,
v ill not advance on leasehold, because they do
not look upon it as good security. Dr. Saw
says that financial institutions have an ab-
siird prejudice against leasehold. Why? Be-
cause they know it is not good security, and
it is certainly not good security for trust
mioney, and that is what societies are hand-
ling. Therefore they should not be allowed
to advance trust money on anything in the
shape of a lease. Under the Bill, almost
anything in the shape of a sh~eet of paper
between two persons, would constitute a

P
lease. We are told that it is not being done,
and it is not likely to be done, but Clause 19
provides that a building society which bas
been advancing trust money on second snort-
graqe shall be allowed to comnlete their obli-
gations. I want "les-hkold" t defined or
struck out, so that in a year or two's time
wo shall not find that some satiety has ad-
vanced money on leasehold. The ri~ht way
to hanldle the subject is to define on what
leasehold building societies can advance. If
wre do that we shall know where we are.
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Thnt M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is no part of miy duty to put up amnidmeiits
wh-Iich I lo not think are necessary. But
there is no reason why any other member
should not recomnmit the Bill for thle liurpose
of reconsidering the clause and putting in a
fdefinitioni of ''leasehold ' that hie inay thnink
fit. For my purpose the fdefinition wh~ichl ap-
pears iil the Bill is all that is necessary.
With regard to Mr. Sainderson 's remarks, I
dto not Inropose to use any argtiinents at nil.
1. simply take the course that [ linv- taken,
tb-at I -onsilet- it ily duty to give the House
all Opportuniity of expressi ng an opinion
which must be taket ias the opinion of the
1I ose. Thne striking out of the isordIs ''or-
leasehtold'' was done onl recontmtittal, andi it
was the reversal of a previo~us dec-isiun of
the 'Committee. It is alw-ays desirable that
amendments which are seat forward to an-
other place shonld be sent forward with the
anthority of the House. I.f we deccide lin otte
war atid thei, decide ill a 11other w-ay by a
nut(I s al nler vote we do not I ut fotwardi the
fully expressedI opinioni of the H-ouse.

lHon. Sir E. H. NVITTENOOM-f intend
to confirmi the vote I tecorded the other
day and oppose the itnsertioni of the w-ords
',or lesco('1 for the reaison that I con-
sidler that as the ilone ' being dealt with is
inv-ariably ti-st mney, great care shtould he
exercised in the Inviestnment of it. With r--
gal-fl to the sitall numbiers w-ho voted here
thle othet- day, , that in thle cause of thle Bill
bingm recommtitted 11ow. 1 do-. iot want it
to go forward that because we had a thin
Honse menibers are neglecting their business.
It is tnothtinig of the kind. The leader of the
D1ouse woullf lie well adiised, between the,
20IthI Sep tentbet- and t tlet 20th 0 ctber, iot
to aitteni to try to do mnumh 9eriou nolsitiess
fin til e HIoutse. bec-natse ait that pariticular
ltle oif the yellr tine ugricinltural shows are
being held throuighout tine enunit ry, andi the
people in the country reg~ard it as impiortant
that their represetitatires should atteund those
shows. They eunsider that the attendance of
nmemners at those shows is is important as
their aittendance in Parliament. It is well,
therefore, not to let it go fot-th that because
nmembers are attending to thme business of
thteir- tonstitucita in other directiouns, theyv.
are neglectinig their par-liamentary fduties.

lion. J. CORiNELL: As one who spoke oit
the recommittal of this r-lartsc. but who did
not vote, I wish to informi thle Cotiutitte
that if the Mtinister will give anl assurance
to m~ake leasehold somiething definite, T shall
supp)ort tine insertion of the words f' or lease-
htold. '" Freehold is well knowi anfd needs
no definition, bitt leasehold means a nvtliig
and uttay miean notlhing. The object of the
Bill is to enable people to build hiomes. w-ithi
the assistance of building societies;, tnot to
enter into busiess, and its one w]ho is dle-
sirous that everybody' should have a hiomie,
T niii also desirous that any legislatioti that
has that object in view should be so framied
as to give a specific title to that ]ionie, TIn

tbe past in Western Australia, with all our
goodness auld badness, we have countenanced
that which has so many evils behind' it in
Great Britain. We do not want it here. We
have numerous hrands of leaseholds and the
Hill does not define what is a leasehold. I
only know two forms of tenrme that a re
worthy of consideration inl tine building of
a home, one is freehold :til the other Crtown
leasehl. I will support any amendment
that oill extend this leasehold to C'rowni
leasehold with some senibiane of reasonabille
tenuire. I suggest that the amendment bt.
agreed to and that the interpretation via use
he amtended and miade to read something like
this, 'Meais Crown lea1sehold having fixKed
tenure of not less than 21 years.'" If hon.
mnemnbers think that period too short it van
hie made longer.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
would thnrow out thle suggestion that if the
amnidment I have moved is rejected and
tile words "'or leasehold'' are struck out,
that finishes the mratter so far as I am con-
cer-ned; but if the words are inserted I sug-
gest that when the notice appears on thne
agenda paper to-niorrow for the adoption of
the report, some hon. tmemnber should move
to again recommit thle Bill to reconsider thle
definition of leasehold. In thle meantime oly
facility that any halt. member requires to.
draft a clause w~ill lie afforded him.

Hon. J. E,. DODD: If thle Course taken,
k in the direction thle leader of tile House
suggest,. I will vote with thle Government oin
this Bill. Thle question of leasehold is a
wide onec, and should be litnito' in 0onn war
or other. It is the dutly of those opil I,
or seeking to oppose the leasiehold principle,
to dlefinle it. if that is 'lore. T shall prof.-
ably, sutppoi-t thenm. [ take the view that
we have leaseholds to.,-f in connection with
the workers* homes schemie, atid those
workers' hontes constitute as good an in-
vcstntent as any in Westertn Atigisl i.- Ia
addfition to t1at, there ore a number of lease-
holds in ininbig towns atnd in somile instances
there are- leaseholds and rer-Ihs in the
our- street, a positioit wihl r ha veAl-Ways
objected to. T do not believ.e in the dltq
systeml as it exists nowa. su'ppos il- at ainei
tin." we lolfIa got[lln luhin the Darling
Ranges. easeholfds there wouldl lie as safe
as !it the city of Vertli. To my aninul a ae
hmold is as good as freehold, norl if tile
building societies desire to exte,,l their ,*vrrk
toi thle leasehold systmii thley, should lie p-e-
muitted to do4 so. Onl thle qiiestipim of tile
recommittal, suelh a step~ is quit'- it' av-ord1
with, thle statnding Ordet-s, aitd utiless sonme
attempt is to be mnade, to par-k the (omit-
tee, there c-at he ito objection to a recoon-
nuittal at any time. I f-an understand thle
sensitivetiess of those ohjeetina to a reevti-
mittal, because . relieniher n-hen a Bill I
ws in cliaree of wVas recommitted, I took
eeption to the step because T believedl the

Commtittee was parked onl that occasion. In
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this iustuI2cC, if there is no such possibility,
I Pan see no objection to recommittal.

Ilon. A. SANDERSON: It is unacces-
saryv to speak about thle recommittal because
mnemnber-s have already miade uip their mninds
onl that question. Dealing with the position
regarding leasehold, however, I should like
to know whait the leader of the House pro-
pose!4. He is not going to assist in changing
the l'asehold definition, and has distinctly
told the Committee as much,

The Minister for Education: I see no
necessity for it.

lion. A. SAN l)EIASQN: Exactly. This
is t,, overnmnent Bill,
Ilon. A. H. Panton: Thle 'Minister is satis-

fied with it.
Hlon. A. SANDERSON:- There are three

different views advanced. Thne leader of the
House is quite satisfied with tine leasehold
definition and wants to liut it hack in the
Bill. He says, in effect, to members like 'Mr.
Curunell and _Mr. Dodd: "~You Putt in an
amlendmilent, if you wish to deffine leasehold. '

This is because both those members are op-
posed to the attitude of the leader of the
Rouist..

The Minister for Education: Not at all.
Hon. A. SAN I)ERSON:t I think so.
The -Minister for Education: Mr. Dodd

says that lie will support me in this instance.
Hion. A. SANDERS ON : If I understand

Mr. Dodld and MNr. Cornell aright, they are
agreeable to have a leasehold system fronm
the Crown on a 999 years lease, I presume.

lon. .1. 'Nicholson: 'No, it 'is a 21 years
lea-se.

lioel. A. SAND)ER-SON: I am under the
impression that 'Mr. Cornell said that be
would accept a 21 years lease or more fronm
thme C0rown, but not from a private party. If
those lhon, gentlemen could have their own
iny, there would not lbe any freehold land

ithis country. They are quite right, of
course, from their point of view, but we, who
are opposed to thenm, should not permit our-
selves to be mnisled. Thne definition of lease-
hold in the Bill, with which the leader of
the House says he is satisfiedl, is about as
wide as it can possibly be. T hope tine Con-
nmittee will not agree with the view of the
lende~r of the House and put those words
back.

l1fou. .), NICHOU-SON: When the Hill was
previously, recommitted, [ voterd against the

wo "leasehold"' being struckl out. I have
kc1nothing during the discussion on thle

lirolpcal. for the second recommittal to alter
my previous opinion. I thinkc it would be
or advantage to lujembers of thne building
so'-neiy if they had the power which is given
lucre. I see no objection to some limitation
being laced on the'-word ''leasehold'' if
ally inmner is disposed to move in that
direction. In every building society, as in
every finanucial institution, the directors, who
are elected by the niembers-and not by any
outs]ice persons, are individuals wino hold tine
con~fidlunee of the mnembers beause of their

business acumen and capacity. Those direc-
tars most be given credit for business ex-
perience. Then, looking at our financial in-
stituitions, why should we not curtail the
powers of those bodies and the mortgage
societies, and various other commercial in-
stitutions of the sort? In the Eastern States
there are larger societies than thosq, thnat are
here, and those societies have full power
not only to advance against leaseluold but
also to advaunce against personal property.

lHon. J, Dulfell: That is, only in accord-
ance with anl Act of Parliament.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: It is absolutely
not in accordance with ao Act of Parlia-
Ileat.

Honm. J. Duffell: Bnit tiney are covered by
anl Act of Parliament.

1-1on. J'. NICHOLSON: They are not cov-
ered by an Act of Parliament. They arc
soecties formed for the purpose of advanc-
ing money on security, and what covers them
is the menmorandum of association in which
thle powers of thne company are set out. Of
course, there mnay be a few who do not come
within that category, but, speaking genter-
ally, that is tine position. It is quite a1
commnon practice to advance against the
security over cattle, sheep, and various other
things.

Hon. J1. E. Dodd: And on pastoral leases,
too.

Ron. J1. NICHOLSON: Yes, on all classes
of leases, and*( second mnortgages as well.
These societies are created for the benefit
of those participating ia tineir operations
and not for the beneft of the directors. If
the directors mnake fools of themselves, they
are sure to be ousted from their positions in
double quick time by thle shqrehol~ders. That
being thle ease, I cannot see why the power
to advance against leasehold should not be
as readily given to these building societies
as it is given to other mortgage societies.
I wI support the view I previously expressed
and will vote in favour of thle word ''lease-
hold'' being reinstated.

Hon. J_ DI'ELL: 1If anything were re-
quired tu substantiate tine remarks I made
earlier in the discussion regarding leaseholds
generally, I think the comments of Mfr.
Nicholson have snpjlpliedI it. Re stated that
powers were vested in a board of directors
to deal with funuds entrusted to their care.
Following that line of argument, I askt hon.
members if thle powers conferred under this
Bill should enable a board of directors to
lead trust mioneys on a valueless security, to
all intents and purposes, in the form of lease-
hold properties? It is no good congn along
later after a wrong Inns been committed by
sany board of directors-and it inns to be re-
meumbered that no board is infallible-with
the explanation that the board simply acted
upon the pow-ers given to them under this
Bill. T hope members will adhere to their
previons decision and( delete the word ''lease-
hold."
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Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Ho. a. a. Ardagbi
Hon. V. A. Baglia
Hon. H. P. Colehat'
Hon. J. Cornell
men. J.E.od

Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. J. J. Holmes
lMon. A. Lovekin
Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. J1. Mills

-9

A tie . . 0

Hon. J. Nicholson
Eon: A. H. Panton

li on. A. J. H. Saw
Hon, E. H. Harris

(2'e tir.)

Note.
Hon. E. Rose
Eon. A. Sanderson
Hon.SlrH. H. Wittenoom
Hon, J. Duffell

I (Teller.)

The CHAIRMAN: I give my casting vote
with the ayes in order to give a further
opportunity to consider the clause as origin-
ally introduced.

Amendment thus passed.
Hon, J. DlUFFELL: I suggest that pro-

gress be reported to give an opportunity to
add a further definition of ''leasehold."'

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. inember will
have to do that on recommittal,

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
would be better if Mir. Duffell moved to re-
commit when the report comes up for con-
sideration at the next sitting of the House.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
ment.

MOTION-MUNICIPAL IOORPORAT IONS
ACT, TO AMEND.

Rating on unimproved values.
Debate resumed from the 20th October,

on the motion by Ron. J. E. Dodd-
That thin House is of opinion that the

Municipal Corporations Act, 1906, should
be amended to allow for rating on the
capital unimproved value of land.

to which the Minister for Education (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch) had moved an amendment-

That all the words after ''that'' be
struck out and the following words inserted
in lieu-' A complete investigation, in
eluding the ascertainng of unimproved
values in municipal areas, be made by the
Government with a view to determining
the desirableness or otherwise of amending
the Municipalities Act, 1906, to allow for
rating on the capital unimproved value of
land."

Hon. J. E. DODD (South-on amendment)
[5,50]: 1 regret that the leader of the
House has moved the amendment, because it
will convey a very wrong impression outside
the Hrouse and mostly to those who are the
electors of this House. Those who were here

in 1917 will remember that I moved a motion
to inquire into the question of land values
taxation. The motion, which will be found
in ''Hansard,"' page 2061, read--

That in the opinion of this Council an
inquiry should be instituted by the Gov-
ernment to test the efficacy of extending
the principle of land values taxation in
order to relieve the burden on industry,
reduce railway freights, and to more effec-
tively deal with the repatriation of so]-
4liers.

That motion was not debated in the Hfouse;
it was moved, and was numbered amongst
the slaughtered innocents. For the Govern-
ment three years afterwards to ask the IHouse
to agree to inquiry being made will cause
the matter to be grievously misunderstood
outside. I submit that the municipal coun-
cils themselves are best qualified to make any
inquiry which might be necessary. The muni-
cipal councils almost unanimiously have re-
solved in favour of rating on the capital un-
improved value of land. The Minister made a
point regarding the lim it. In the Bill which I
introduced and which was ruled out of order,
the limit was fixed at 6d., but it was rot
necessary to retain that limit. The limit was
fixed at that figure because the Government
in the City of Perth Endowment Lands Bill
now before another place, have fixed 6d. as
the limit up to which the council may rate
on the unimproved value of the land. The
Minister for Education referred to the Bev-
euley road board and to the incorporation of
the tow.%n of Beverley, nd said that the
Beverley road board had hadL to f all back
upon the annual or the improved value for
rating in the Beverley towasite. That is
easily understood. Right through Auistralia
and in New Zealaud, the shire and road
heard rating is lower than the town rating.
The s~ame thing pertains here. No road board
is allowed to rate to the samec extent as a
mnunicipal council, and consequently the road
board found that the limit fixed for the Bev-
erley rownsite was not sufficient, and that
more could be obtained by the other method.
This is doubtless the reason why the Bever.
Icy road hoard decided to rate on the im-
proved value. If the limit were fixed in the
Municipalities Act the same as it is fixed in
the Road Districts Acet, the limit for unim-
proved land values taxation would be 3%yd.,
whereas a road board can rate only up to
3d. Probably if road boards wvere allowed
to rate up to 3-%d. on the unimproved land
values, the Beverley road hoard woulld have
found it sufficient with which to carry on.
Right through Australia and in New Zealand,
iii all the local governing bodies outside of
the municipalities, the limit is very much
lower than is the ease in the municipalities.
I suggest that if the Government introduced
a short Bill giving the councils the right to
adopt this system of rating, provision could
easily be made that the councils should raise
not more than the equivalent of what is
being raised under the annual rating system.
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That was done !in New South Wales and in
New Zealand. When the Act was passed
in New Zealand, provision was made in order
to give the councils time to fiud wit boxw
they stood. 'Max Hirsch in ''Land 'Values
Taxation in Practice'' writes-

Provision is made for adjustmrent of
rating powers given uinder previous Acts to
the Act of 1890 by fixing equivalents.
Thus a rate of Is. in the poundi on the
annual value tiader forumer Acts is to be
considered equl to %~d. in the pound on
the capital value under the Act of 1896.
The adjnstnients are to be made so that
the rates on the unimproved value shall be
such as to produce as much as, but not
more than, the rates uinder the Rating Act,
1894.

Thie might easily be done lucre seeing that
there is such a desire on the part of local
authorities for this system of rating. If it
is adopted it wvill undoubtedly mean that we
shall have a much inure accurate valuation
than we have at present. Per the Comumis-
sloner of Taxation or the State Treas~urer, or
anyone else to assert that £18,000,000 is the
unimproved value of land in Western Aus-
tralia, is absurd. I am quite satisfied that
ii' a proper valuation were madle nay conteu<'
dion would be verified. The capital cost of
the construction of our railway system is
about £18,000,000, andi to say that our an-
iniprovedi land values are only equal to the
cost of our railways is to decr *y the State.
To my knowledge there are scores of blocks
ini Perth asFsessed for taxation at £100, which
blocks have a selling value of £150 to £200.
Tire 'Minister stated that the adoption of
rating on the unimproved value would must
likely lead to depreciation of land values.
That contention is correct. ft will not so
far as municipal rating is concerned, but
when it becomes a general principle it will
undoubtedly lead to depreciation with regard
to speculative land values. It will not affect
thre use-value of land, it may affect the
speculative or selling value; bnt what O
per cent. of the people require is the use-
value of land. The rental value is certainly
the inure stable, and as years go by and this
principle is brought into operation, we will be
forced to rate on. the rental value, and not
rin the unimproved capital value. It has
been said that a. tax of Is. in thle pound
would destroy the sellinig value or the rental
value of land altogether. I amt not so sure
about that.. Acceptiug the basis on which
our pastoral leases are taxed, namrely, twenty
times the rental value, a rate of Is. in the
pound would undoubtedly take away the
value of the land. T want to know who is
going to fix that rate. Who will (say that
tlhis is a true basis? Iii Queensland and in
oilier parts of the Commonwealth, people are
paying up to Is. 5d. on the capital value of
laud. We cannot fix a basis such as we have
fixed in regard to our pastoral leases. That is
only a convenient rate for taxation purposes.
Another matter that will have to be faced in

the future in regard to wiiinproved, land
values taxation is that of hotel rating. There
is no doubt that the State or the ,mult-i-
palities should receive at all events a part of
the site value of the land on which hotels
are- erected. All that the State receives from
a hotel is the value of the license, which
varies from £40 to £100. The kitu value
of sorte of our hotels rng into '-nornous
figures. .1 advise the leader of tile House
to look into that aspect of the situatfion and
see if some scheme cannot be devised. where-
by a part of this site value, which at presenit
is going largely to the big brewery corpora-
tions, cannot he secured to the State. Hotel
licensees have to pay Ihuge suims as in going
in addition to the rental of the premises.
Laeaving out the question of depreciation, in-
terest, and so on, the difference between
that ingoing and the amount the licensees
pay is largely the site value. It is time the
Uoverinent or the municipalities sought to
secure some of this site value. Mr. Haolmes
stated that a man with a block of land worth
£1,000 is paying as much as the man with a
block worth £E1,000 on which he has erected
a house worth. £1,000. Surely there is no-
thing wron~g in that position.

Hion. .r. .;. Holmes: It is an argument in
favour of the present system.

lion. i1. E., DODD: Why should not a
Man with anr unimproved block worth £1,000
pay as much as the man who has a similar
block but upon which he has erected aL house
worth £1,000 ? The man with the house is
cauinhg money to circulate to the extent
or the £1,000 which he has spent on the
hiouse, and is giving employment in the State
and helping our indurstries and husiaess
people b)'Y the amount that he has spent in
building and other materials. If this man
live% in the house he pays for lighting, gnas,
nd other coniveniences, and also uses the
trains, andi by this means is helping the
State. The Man with the unimproved block
worth £1,000 should pay more than the mian
who has improved his block. The leader of
the House has pointed out that it is rather
a rare combination for a man to erect only
£1,000 house on a block of land worth £1I,000,
and that it would be more likely the man
would erect a £E6,000 house on such a block.
Were ILv to do so, he would have to pay
something like £50 a year in rates, while the
other manj on the systemn of rating to be
broughit in nest year, would pay something
like £:12 Os. Under next year's rating
a n with a £300 block would pay £l 59.,
hut let him put up an £800 or £900 house on
it, and according to thme system of rating ho
Would have to pay somewhere between £S
and 09 a year. In South Perth, for instance,
lie would have to pay in the region of £9).
WhVy should a man who owns the £100 block
and holds it for a rise and to get the en-
ba need value of it, pay only £l 5s., and force
time municipal conveniences to the outskirts
of the town, while the other moan, who has
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improved his £100 block, has to pay £9 a
yearI

The PRESIDENT: I would ask hon. memn-
bers to confine themselves to the discussion
on the amendment.

Hon. J. E. DODD: I thought I was reply-
ing to the arguments used in connection with
the whole motion.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member has
the right to reply on the main question.

Hon. J. E. DODD: Then I shall have an
opportunity later on of doing so. I hope
the amendment will not be carried, because I
believe it will place us in a false position.
Two years ago we decided that we would not
further discuss the miatter-at all events an
Opportunity was not given to us of doing so.
At a later date a motion was carried in
favour of land values taxation as applied to
railway freights. Last year the House re-
solved that road boards should be compelled
to rate on the unimproved land value basis.
Now, in the last session of this Parliament,
when the local governing bodies have asked
that this principle should be approved, we
are asking that an inquiry should be made to
determinc the desirability or otherwise of
this system of rating. What will be the
inevitable inference that will be drawn? I
am not willing to place the House in a worse
light than that in which it already stands.
There will be the general elections in March,
and we do not know what kind of Govern-
ment we shall have in power then, We may
have a Liberal Government or a Labour Gov-
er-nment or a Country party Government.
Here is a chance for the Government to say,
''We are anxious to carry out the wishes of
the people who sent us here," that is the
ratepayers who are paying their rates to the
various municipalities. It is significant that
road boards, who are elected by the land
owners, and most of the members of which
are also land owners, should askc for this
system and continue to work under it. In
very few instances have they ever sought to
rate on the other System, to do which they
have to apply to the Minister for permission.
I think there are only four bodies in West-
ern Australia who have gone back to the
old system. Probably they have done this
because they are not allowed to impose high
enough rates. I wish to read a letter I have
received and an extract from another letter,
showing the opinions of some of the muni-
cipalities on this question. The municipality
of Albany wanted certain amendments made
in the Municipal Corporations Bill. I wrote
and told them I did not feel inclined to put
in any of those amendments, because we were
only dealing with one issue, namely, the un-
improved land values. The reply from Al-
bany is as follows-

I am instructed to thank you for your
favour of the 25th ulto. re amendment to
the Municipal Act, which was submitted
to this council at their last meeting. In
order not to prejudice the prompt passing

of your amendment re rating on unim-
proved values, in which you have our full-
est support, it may be as well to omit
the other amendments from your Bill and
deal with them later.

That is the opinion throughout the country.
Many of the town clerks around the muni-
cipal area asked me to do my utmost to get
the Bill through. Here is an extract from
a letter I have received from the town clerk,
Sydney-

Further referring to your communication
of the 22nd September last, I have the
honour to inform you that the system of
rating on the unimproved capital value of
the city of Sydney has been in active opera-
tion since the lst January, 1916. Prior
to that date the revenue of Sydney was
raised by the levy of rates upon the dual
systems, niamely, the rental or assessed an-
nual value at Is. 9d. in the pound, and
V/2d. in the pound on the unimproved capi-
tal value of the land. The one value sys-
temn of rating has proved to be both
convenient and effectual, and can be re-
commended to any large city for adoption.

The Town Clecrk, Sydney, also states-
This land tax under certdh arrangements
and agreements between the Government
and the city council was transferred over
to and administered by the Sydney Muni-
cilpal Council in the year 1909, and re-
mnained as a separate charge against the
ratepayers until the year 1916 as stated
previously, when the annual value of rat-
ing was suspended and the whole of the
rates were charged upon the unimproved
capital value at 4d. in the pound, which
gave approximately the sme revenue as
the dual, rental and unimproved capital
value rating at is. 9d. and Is. h~d., re-
spectively.

I hope the leader of the House will allow
his amendment to drop and the motion to be
carried. The Government can bring in a
small Bill if they desire. I am satisfied that
it would be in their'interests if they did so,
and that it would show that this House does
not always stand in the way of reform legis-
lation.

Hou. -I. DUFFELL (Metropolitan-Subur-
ban) L6.10]: I d;b not say the amendment
is brought forward with a view to shelving
this matter until a later session, but I do say
it is extremely unwise on the part of the
leader of the House to nmove in this direc-
tion, when we remember that in 1904 the late
Mr. Daglish moved in the very direction indi-
cated by the amendment. Mr. flaglish sought
information from all the local governing
bodies as to the amount it would be necessary
to levy to give an amount equivalent to the
grenerall rate of Is. 6d in the pound under
the imnyoved land value system. Bearing
that in mind, I can only think that the
leader of the House has brought this amend-
nment forward for the purpose of shelving
the motion.
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The PRESJDENT. The lion. member must
not impute motives.

Hon. J. DUFPLL: I withdraw the re-
mark. If the leader of the House desires
the infonnation indicated by his amend-
ment, I would inform him that it is obtain-
able fiomn the file to Nahich I have referred.
I see no reason why the Government should
further delay this matter, having regard to
the expression of opinion recorded by memn-
hers of this Chamber on a previous occasion
as to rating on unimproved land values. We
carried a motion here, which, was sent to
another place, but there the matter ended.
It will certainly be an end to the matter now
if the amendment is carried. InI the cireum*-
stances I1 hare no alternative hut to oppose
it.

Hon. A. SAND1ERSON (Metropol itan- Sub-
urban) [6.12] : 1 entirely disagree with the
attitude ado, ted by my hon. friend. If we
accept this amendment, we tie the hands
of the leader of the House and the Gov-*
erment iii a much more efficacious manner
than .if we merely passed the motion. The
Government are going to disregard both, but
are more likely to take notice of the amend-
ment moved by the leader of the House than
they are of tha motion. While I am prepared
to support Mr. Dodd through thick and thin,
I would ask bon. members to consider whether
it would not be better, from the point of
view of attaining the object we have in view,
that of getting this principle through eventu-
ally-

Ron. J1. E. Dodd: The Labour Govern-
ment decided to bring it in in 1914, but
could not get it through.

Rlon. A. SANDERSON: The hon. mean-
her must accept sonic of the responsibility
for that. I feel strongli tempted to sup-
port the leader of the House, because if we
passed his amendment, we Shall be able to
tie this to his tail and see if he carries it
through. If the hon. member thinks I am
deserting him by suppoalin the amendment,

Iwill go back to his side, but I am strongly
of opinion that he would be well advised to
support the amendment and throw the re-
sponsibility upon the Government.

Sittinq suspecnded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

Hon. J. J. HOL'MES (NXorth) [7.32]: The
amendment mneets with may entire approval.
In fact, the amendment coincides with the
views vhich I expressed when '.%r. Dodd's
Bill was before the House. I then expressed
my readiness to give the nmunicipal council-
lors, who are seized of the facts, the power
to rate under any system. There are already
two systemns. If it is thought desirable that
the councils should have a third system, very
well; I hare nothing further to say on that
Subject. The point has been raised, however,
that the municipalities throughout the State
desire this amendment. In answer to that
argument I have to say that the municipali-

ties are like any other corporate or unincor-
porated body or combination -always anxi-
oUS to obtain all possible powers. That dis-
poses of the argument that the councils de-
sire this third system. We have evidence
that sonic councils do desire it, but we have
also distinct evidence that those councils
which have the option of adopting this ays-
tern do not, in fact, adopt it. That is some-
thing which calls for refutation. I refer
more especially to the Beverley road board.
I know that road board pretty well. If the
departmental records were searched, it would
be found that the Beverley road board for
years past have been the best condocted road
board in the State; and yet we find that
that road hoard, having bad the opportunity
of aiplying this system to the township of
Beverley, have not done so. We are told
that bec ause this system of rating on unim-
proved values can be applied to road hoards,
it should be applied to municipalities. With
me that argument carries! no weight at all.
We have a sewerage system in Perth, and a
tramway system in Perth, and a systemn of
uater supply; but would lion. members argue
tlint those systems, because they can be ap-
plied to large umunicipalities such a5 Perth,
can equally be applied to road boardat
I think time answer is no. Where it suits a
road board to rate on the unimproved value,
say in the case of anen holding thousands of
acres alongside the railway line, some of'
themn improving their properties and some
allowing thenm to lie in a virgin state, let the
road hoard apply that system. But it would
be absuird to apply that system in a city
where the eyes of the land have been picked
out, where thme corner blocks carry miagnifi-
cent buildings, a city to which the transport
system of the State brings people from all
districts. Another point is that what the
motion proposes represents a distinct depar-
ture from our usual system of taxation,
%%hielh is that those who can pay shall be
made to j-ay. If Mr. Dodd would adopt that
rvstem in general, I would be entirely with
him in this matter; however, it would man
making the whole of our taxation system ap-
ply irrespective of the individual's -financial
position. Of course M,%r. Dodd is not pre-
pared to do that. With all due respect, I
think he has got an idea into his head that
this is a perfect systemn of land taxation. I am
e-nally convinced that it is not. The prin-
cipal reason why I support the amendment
is that the carrying of it means that the
House n-ill be given the information which
it shomild have before it fixes a maximum rate.
We have fixed a maximum general rote of
2s. lid, in the pound, I believe. I am not
pre"'ared to vote for such a Bill as Mr. Dodd
introduced until I know what rate we shall
have to fix Under that measure in order to
f-et an equivalent of the general rate of,-
29. Gd. now obtaining. The amendment, I
say, wilt give us that information. Mr. San-
derson has said that this is a matter for the
ratepayers to decide for themselves. The
ratepayers can do what they like, so far as
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I ami concerned, after we have fixedl a ninaxi
mum rate. This House and another pilace
munst fix thle maxinkum rate which tile inuni-
ciplalitiCe.can impose. One imlportan1t po0int
I Ivisli to miention is that a Bill to amendl the
3Municipialities Act was introduced in another
place by the i-on. W,. C. Angwin last session.
and was carried there. Mr, Angwin has had
ninny years' municipal experience, both as
a 1-oLncillor and us mayor of North Fre-
mantle; and] his views inight be expected to
coincide with Mr. Dodd 'a But Mfr. Angwiu
did( not introdluce this sy-stem of rating onl
ulnimilproved value into his Bill.

The 'Minister for Education: He could not
do so.

lion. J. .1. IOL3IES: I was told that at
thin tinie, but M-Xr. Angwin has since informed
ime that that was not the reasoni. lie told
inc that as a private member hie could have
ilove it bnt.did not do it. T ain inclined to
think that Mr. Angwini 's experiece has satis.
flied hin, that the systemn of rating onl unimi-
proved land values is not one that c-an be
a' vantageously adopted by municipalities,

lRon.. E 1)0(1(1d: To ate 'Mr. Angwinl ex-
piessed his regret that lie did not introduce
that feature into his Bill.

Ifon. J J, 1 HLAMS: As regards 'Mr.
Sanderson 'a point, that the ratepayers -shouild
decide the matter, my opinion is thaqt they
would not knowv niuch about the protiosal
pit before themn by n-n'v of referendum. Soe
of our single tax friends would put the mat-
ter to the ratepayers in this way, " Are you
prepared to pay a 6id. rate, or fire yon pre-
paredl to pay a 2s. 6id. rate as at present -
That is about all the ratepayeis would know
concerning the matter, andi naturally they
wrould vote for the 6id, rate in prefer,. cc lo
the 2s. lid. A further point which has heen
raisedl refers to the political nslpeit of the
miatter, in vieu of the general election pend-i
ing. I have always taken up thle position
that this is a non-party Houise. TI(do not
care what party 'nay be in power, mny duty
a,; a member of this House is to support any
legislation T consider satisfactory, and to
oppose any that I c onsider undesirable. T
understand front the Crown Law Department
that if n Bill such as suggested by the un-
tion shouldl be carried, it would] necessitate
the amtendmtent of half a dozen existing Acts.
among them that which governs water sup-
l1y. We know that rating for water supply
in cities and towns is now on the annual
rental value. I amn prepared- to give iauni-
cipal councils the option of adopting the
pioposed system of rating, but hefore I. give
thein that option T require information which
wiill enable me to estimate n-hat mnaximum
rate will be necessary under thle new systemn
in order to bring in ma amount of money
equivalent to that raised uder the two ex-
istbg systems of rating. I shall vote for
the amendment.

HTon. 0. J. G. W, MNILES (North) [8.411:
I oppose the ainieiint, which I regard as
entirely unnecessary. Mr. Holmies argues
that we require further information dealing

with thme matter ; but if the amnenclmcat is
dc--feated andi the mnotion is carried, the neces-
sary information will be obtained by the
Goivernmnent before they bring in a measure
SUVch as'that suggested. I hope the amend-
iFleijt Will lie defeated .and4 the U1otion
carried.

Anmendmnmt Lint, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -. . . 9
Noes - 7

0Ma~njority for

AYES.
H-an. E:. M. Clarke
H-In. H. P. Celebateb
I-ton. V, Haniorsley
Ilon. J. .1. 1-loimnos
Han. A. Lovekia

lion. J. E. Dondd

Haln. .1. Ewinlg
I-on. E. H-. Hlarris
Man. 0. W. Miles

Han. J. 31111a
ieu0. J1. NlcholsanO
lion. E. Rose
Hona. SirE. H. Witteool

(Telter.)

095.

Hon.

Holl.

A. HI Paaton
A. Sanderson
J. Duffel!

(Tezler)

* Amiendlnt thu~s passed; the question, as.
.iiiieiildrnl, agreed to.

1W l.-l'UBIA' SEBYICEF APPEAL
BOARD.

Second Reading.
'rite MNISTER1 FOR EDUCATION (Hin.

If. 11. (olehnteh-East) [7.47] in moving
1110 secojil reain~g said: This is certainly
one of the minst important, if not the most
implortanlt, Pill the House wvill bie called upon
to. deal wit)) dur0ig the present session. I
do not propose to speak ait any great length
inl regardl to thle principle emibodied in the
Bill1, because I ani going to assume it -will
he recognisedl that it is desirable there should
bie somec satisfactory method of settling dif-
ferences that arise between the G~overamr'nt
and their employees. At the present time
outsidle employers -and] employees have their
Arbitration Couirt, a tribunal which, although
it does not ailways seem to mecet the ease. -is
at any rate at tribunal by which disputes be-
tween employers and employees cant be set-
tledl.. Whatever opinions hen. menmbers may
hold in regard to the Bill, I think it safe
to say that they recognise the necessity for
contentment ilL the service aind that there
should lie some miethod by which disputes
between thle floveiinient as a.n employer and
thle peblie serva-nts as employees may be
settled, If that is the ease, the merits of
the Sill1 depend entirely upon01 whether or not
the tribunal which it sets np is a satisfac-
tory tribunal or otherwise. For that reason
it may fairly he saidI the Bill is chiefly one
for consideration in Conmmittee. If we
accept the principle of the Bill there is little
need to urge mnembers to vote for the second
reading; it becomes particularly a Bill for
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iiseussion ill Conmmittee. There is nothing
new ill the principle of a public service all.
jieal Ioardl. Under existing legislation tw;o

lidi service appeal boards are already
estahihned. Tile first of these was provided
mider thne Public Sen'ice Act of 1904.- It
hus ,jurisdictinn in matters of discipline as
regards I)Inishmnlt, fines, dismissals, etc. It
is not intnded thnot this board, whlichn is
establishned under Section 51 of the Public
Service Act of 1904, and -whose powers and
jorivileges are set out in Sections; 47, 49,
and .10 uf that Act, shall be disturbed by
the Bill; it will not be interfered with nless
andluntil thle PuLblic Service Act of 1904
is nmei~ded in that regard. A further
appeal board of -a different nature was en(-
tablisliedl unider the amending Public Ser-
vice Act of 1912. Section 6 of the Act of
1912 provides that whnenever anl appeal is
tromi a proposal of the Public Service ('omn-
missioner, or of tine Puiblic Service Contulis-
sinner acting ill conunctiont withn assistan~t
commissioners, relating to thle classification
or reclassification of officers, the chairman
of tine appeal board shall be the President
for the time beitig of tine Arbitration Court
constituted under the Industrial Coneiliation
and Arbitrationi Act of 1902 ii pla0ce of tht
Public- Service C'ommissioner, wino is chair-
man of the appeal board] established unider
thle Public Service Act of 1904, The chief
trounble in regard to this second appeal board
has arisen by reason of the fact that it was
thought at the tine by the public servants
that this second appeal hoard, with the
President of the Arbitration Court as chair-
mian, would lnave power to deal with appeals
a gainst salaries; but when the first case was
broughnt before the hoard] with a view to test-
inng that point, the hoard held that it
hadl no power to deal with salaries, hnnt
only with classifications. The result was tlnat
anl Officer was frequentl ,y asked whnether linc
had ally fault to find withl his eiass9ificattion-
When hie replied, No, tinat he was satisfied
withn his classification but was disc-ontented
onl the score that hie was being paid onl tine
lower runng of lii- classification innsteand nof, as
bie thought lIe deserved, onl a higher or even
onl the highest rung of that c-iagsificatioa,
the board held that as noe IMl not colilani
of his classification there was nothing which
thle boardl cold( investigate, tine board mayv-
ing no power to determine saliari--. Teachers
i the Educvation Pepartmn- hAve had no
ppreal board of any kitid, and( if a teachner
was dissatisfied withi a decision given by an
inspector in regard to thle- imposition of aI
fine or anythning of that sort, sonne nuean's
of Settlinng the rr-sulNUt dlissatisfaction hadl to%
tIn' iprovided, for which tinere was no statutor ,y
aqlt thority. Ill mally ca'es it has beel nfces-
sinrv to' appoint so~neone to re-try the case
limetirfi itcIore anl inspector. There was no satis-
fnn-torilv defined utletnoil by whmichn teat-hers.
i;satisfiel ivitln ipculnltie-s intiimnsed upon themn

by ins'etorst could appeal. And the -y lied
nII, anmneal board in reg~ardI to aiari-s or-
4-n-iification. I tinhik it will be av-rcenl

also it is highly desiralile that as far as
possible there shonuld be uniformity in deal-
lag with all pulilic servant,:, that all Jibilie
servants should have a similar right to venti-
late their grievances anid "Vecure redress. For
that reason the Bill pirovides alike for rthe
nmembers of thle public service and for the
teachiers in the Education lDepartment, This
h0o11111 lso hins piower to dleal with anomalies,
grievances arising ant Of the? interpretation ot
Acts by the Public Service Commidssioner or
thle Alinister for Education. 'Moreover, tern-
Ilbora r y mn aid wages mnen cnjoloyed vontiniu-
ninsLy over long- periods hail no right of ap-
peal to eitheri of the existing boards. An-
othetr matter that was the cause of many
troiilinitq was the (ticstion of pensions
%innier the Suiperamsnation Act. The Super-
annatioie Act, anl old Act paysed in 1871,
madectertaiii provision under which persons
who .servedl the State in ain established Sea.
jiacity were entitled, aifter aI certain periodl
of service, to sctiirannciation. Under the
loan policyv which was initiated in 1.994 a
great inany mnic )%ere employed on loan
works-. It was considered that their employ-
ment wouild be temiporary, that when the
loan work for which the ,y were particularly,
engaged was Completed the neessity for
their services would cease; and so they were
tint el~oyed on what was known as thle
*pierinnanent stafif. Bnt as a matter of fact,
many mren so employed hatve continued it, thle
service. for periods ranging upl to 27 yeuirs,
and are still officially regarded as temporary
hands. Thle Public Service Act took away
the right to any allowance under the Suiper-
annuationl Act froin any officer appointed
after the passing of the Act of 1904. There
are a great mnany eases of those people who
have been continuously employed over a long
pecriod of Years, lint it is contended that be-
cause ther' were not in the permianent public
service th~ey were not serving the State in anl
e-stablished Capacity before tile paVssing of
the Act of 1904. and cousecilientlv arc nlot
enititled to superannuait ion. That Ias given
rise to a great deai of discontent, and is one
of thle matters which a satisfactory tribunal
is required to settle . Also, as thle Title in-
dicate~z, thle Bill takes away the"right to
strike whirh thle public service previously en-
joyed if not satisfied with their condlitions.
When the TIdustrial Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Act was passed, those picm-oas to
winom thle Act appliedl were forbidden to
strike, anil penalties were imposed nit thent
if the'- didi strike. lint thle public service'
were specific-ally excluded from tine opera-
tionsq of that Aet. Theyv mliI not receiv-e its;
benlefits, andl therefore they were not subject
to its pienalties. C'onselrentlv the Arbitra-
tjin Art lii not mnake it ain offencve for the
pnlic service to Arike: indjeed tliy were
specifii-allv exclundedl from the dlefinition of
''worker'' as it appeared in the At.t O f
-0!1 rsp. it is ol vionmi dv no~t Ilidesi ralii t hat

jMuIlir servant. Amid teac-hers, liould ,-trike,
i4l T think it i-s entirelyi equnitable, when, w.

irivioie thetai with a triumumii f'or the m-ttle-
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meat of their grievances, that we should
take away fromt them the privilege of
striking and make it an offence for thema
to strike. The Bill, naturally, deals with
three main principles. The first is to whom
the right of appeal to the board shall apply,
the second is how shall the board be con-
stituted, and the third is with what matters
shall the board be authorised to deal. The
Bill starts with a definition of public servant.
For an understanding of paragraph (a) of
Saibelause 2 of the interpretation clause, it
is necessary to turn to Section 4 of the prin-
cipal Act, defining "~officer"~ as follows-

Officer means and includes all persons
employed in any capacity in those branches
of the public service to which this Act
applies.

Then, under Section 5 of the same Act a
number of persons are exempt from the pro-
visions of the Act: they are the judges of
the Supreme Court, any officer of -either

House of Parliament, the Agent General,
the Auditor General, the police force, the
teaching staff of the Education Department,
any officer or person appointed by the Com-
missioner of Railways under the flovcrn-
nient Railways Act, 1904, or any Act amend-
ing the same, or any officer or class of officer
to whom or to which on the recommendation
of and for special reasons assigned by the
Commissioner, the Governor declares that
the provisions of this Act shall not apply.
Paragraph (a) of Clause 2 takes in all
offiters to whom the Public Service Act
applies. Then the subsequent subelauise takes
in a. number of other officers. Paragraph (b)
refers to teachers in the Eduicatioa Depart-
mnent and who are included in the Bill. Para-
graph (c:) extends the provisions of the Bill
to those persons temporarily or provisionally
employed uinder Section 36 of the Public Ser-
vice Act, 1904, or under Section 12 of the
Agricultural Bank Act, 1900, find who hnve
been so employed continuously for at least
12 mouths next preceding an appeal or appli-
cation to the board1 that is to say, tem-
porary officers in the public service of 1-2
months standing. Paragraph (di) similarly
extends the privileges of the Bill to tenm-
porary teachers, that is to say, teachers who
have been employed for at least 40 week;,
which is equivalent to a year's service.
There are two other classes of employees to
whom the provisions of the Bill may apply.
Under Subelause 2, the provisions of the Bill
are applied to the sections of Government em-
ployees set out in Subelauses 2 and 3 of
Clause 6--and for the purpose of conveni-
ence it is as well to refer to that clause at
the present time-reads-

Any person employed in the public ser-
vice at a daily or weekly rate of wages,
who is not a public servant within the
meaning of Section 2 of this Act, shall be
paid in accordance with any award or in-
dustrial agreement under the industrial
Arbitration Act, 1912, applicable to
workers of his class, whether such award

or agreement is binding on the Crown or
n ot.

It provides, first of all, that an employee at a
daily or weekly wage, shall he paid in ac-
cordance with any award'or industri-al agree-
meat uinder the Arbitration Act applicable
to workers of his class whether such awaid
or agreement is binding on the Govermtent
or not. It goes on, if a question shall arise
as to which of several awards or agrc,:tnts
is applicable, the decision shall rest with the
appeal hoard, and it further provides that
for those people for whomn there is no award or
agrteument the board may deal with them just
as it would deal with an ordinary public ser-
vant or, teacher. Suhelanse 3 gives the rigbt to
a person employed at a daily or weekly wage
for not less than five years, and whose duties
arc similar to those of an officer on, the
permanent staff, to apply to the Public Ser-
vice Comumissioner for an appointment on
the permanent staff, and if the application
is not granted by the 'Commissioner, then
he can appeal on that point to the board.
So that we have a wide range of public em-
ployees to whom the provisions of this Bill
will apply. First the permanently employed
public servant as set out in tbe Act, then
the school tea chers, and then the temporar~y
public servant, or the school teacher of 12
months standing, mn on a daily or weekly
wage, the man not provided for by agreement
or daily or weekly wages, and the man who
after five years of service considers himself
entitled to appointment to the permanent
staff. Thme niext point is the constitution of
the board. That is dealt with in Clause 3.
Paragraph (a) provides for the establish-
mnt of the board. It sets out bow the
board shall be constituted. If the ap-
peal refers to matters with which the
tea chiokg staff of the Education Depart-
nent is not concerned, then the board
shall consist of a judge of the Supreme
Court, who shall be chairman, one mnem-
ber appointed by the Government, and
one member elected in the prescribed mank-

ner by the pLibliC service, exclusive of the
teaching staff. If, on the other hand, the
appeal relates to matters with which teachers
iii the Education Department are concerned,
then the board shall consist of a jndge of
the Supreme Court, onie member nominated
by the Government, and one member electeAI
by the teaching staff of the Education De-
parntment. If the appeal relates to matters
in dispute common to both the teaching staff
and the public service, then the hoard is
composed of the whole of the five members,
the judge acting as chairman. A proviso
is inserted in regard to the hoard that is
already appointed which reads, "Povided
that that board shall be deemed to bare
been dunly constituted under this Act." It
is further provided that the hoard so
constituted shall retire at the expiration of
six months from the date of appointment.
Those are the provisions of Clause 3 as they
were introduced in another place. Subelausesp
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3, 4, and 5 w-ere introduced in another place
and the provision made by these subetauses
is that in certain circumstances, instead of
an election of the members of the service, or
an election ini the case of teachers under the
Education Department by the teachers them-
selves, the member of the board to represent
those sections shall be appointed by the Civil
Service Association in the one case, and by
the State School Teachers' Union in the
other. The provision is-

Provided also that if under the rules of
the Civil Servic~e Association of Western
Australia membership is restricted to pub-
lie servants within the meaning of para-
graphs (a) and (e) of subsection 1 of
section two of this Act, and persons to
whomn subsection 3 of section six of this
Act apply, and on the 31.9t October prior
to the date for the retirement of the elec-
tive members of the Board not less thn
eighty-five per centumn of endh public ser-
vants and persons are members of such
association, the provision of paragraph (a)
of sub-section 2, whereby one member of
the Board is to be elected by the public
servants, shall not apply, and such meni-
he-r f-hall be appointed by the Civil Service
Association of Western Australia.

That is to say, unless 85 per cent, of the
members of the public service are utembers
of the Civil Service Association, then the
election is conducted over the whole of the
public service in order to ascertain their
nmvmber of the hoard. Similarly, if less than
S-5 per cenat, of the tenchers are members of
the Teachers' Union, the election is con-
dtuetedl by the teachers ta acertain their re-
presentative on thme board. But if 85 per
cent. of the employees are not members of
time Civil Service Assoviation in the one case,
or the State School Teachers' Union in the
other, then the, election is dispensed- with,
antd the appointament is mnade by one or either
of these organisations, as the case may he.
Clause 4 relates to the tenure of office of
members, and T think it is desirable that
there should be some slight amendment in
that clause because at the present tine it
reads ''Subject to the proviso of the last
pieceding section.'' When the Bill. was in-
troducedl there was only one proviso, and the
matter was perfectly clear. Now there are
foar addlitional provisos, and it will be de-
sirable to makte an amendment there, or to
make it clear that it is the first of those
provisos tlmat is referred to. Clause .5 pro-
vides for the appointment of deputies in the
same manner as is provided for the appoint-
menit of the original members, mlanse 6
-sets out in detail the jurisdiction of the
beard, anti to this I invite the snecial atten-
tion of lion. mnembers. Paragraph (a), sub-
paragraph (i) read-

The classification, re-classification, or sal-
ary of suw-li public servant or class of pub-
lie servants, or his or its office or offices--

The word "salary" constitutes the essential
-difference between this board and the board

established under the Public Service Act,
1912. The board establibhed under the Act
of 1912 was merely a board to hear appeals
against classification. This is a board to
hear appeals against salary. Sub-paragraph
(ii) reads-

any decision involving the interpretation
or application of the provisions of any
Act or reg~ulation governing the service of
such public servant, or class of public ser-
rants.

This is a very important provision. There
the right is given to the Minister of the de-
partment affected to appeal in a similar
maniner as the public servant can appeal.
Paragraph (c) reads-

To hear and determine any application by
a. public servnnt for the redress or correc-
tion of any anomaly in treatment affecting
him in respect of classification, salary, or
position with power to direct that any ad-
justi -nent the Board may deem necessary
shall, in the special circumstances of any
particular case, have effect from the first
dlay of July, one thousand nine hundred
and nineteen.

It is contended on behalf of the service that
there are a great many anomnalies that have
been allowed to continue over a long period
of years, and it was the desire of the service
that the hoard should have the power to go
bnck indefinitely for the purpose of giving
complete redre.-s to these grievances, lion.
members will see that however desirable that
nmight he from the point of view of the in-
tlividual who claimed to have been suffering
nder these grievances for a numiber of
years, it would be almost impossible front
the point of view of the State. flowerer,
it was decided, anid it hias been embodied in
the Bill that the board may, in such cases
if it sees fit, go bac-k to the 1st of July,
1019. Paragraph (o) provides-

to determine in regard to any public ser-
vant who, on the thirty-first day of July,
one thousand nine hundred and twventy,
was in a class carrying a salary above
£252 per annum, or in regard to the pub-
lic servants in any class which on the said
date carried a salary above £252 per an-
nuin, whether an allowance is necessary by
way of imnmediLate relief in view of the
provisions of sect ion nine of this Art, and
to fix the amount of such allowance.

The origin of this clause was in the demand
of the service before the strike for an all-
rcund increase of thirty-three and omme third
pci- tent. The Government had made a re-
classification of officers up to £252, and had
also given an allowance, pending reclassifi-
cation, to officers in receipt of a. little over
£300O. The thirty-three and a third per cent.
was claimed for those officers who had not
been classified. The claim was a general one.
When the service resumed work it was
arceed by the Government that if officers
receiving amounts above those to whom re-
classification applied, and to whom a special
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allowance was given, then if they still con-
sidered they were entitled to somie special
allowance pending re-classification, they
should be able to go to the board! and ask
thle hoard to grant them that allowance. The
words "'In view of the provision of section 9
of tils Act'" will be readily understood if
members turn to section 9 of the Act, be-
cause it gives the board power in regard to
the first classification of salary to snake its
award date from the 1st July, 1920. So
that the board in proceeding tinder par-a-
graph (d) has to bear in mind the fact that
when the re-classification is made and] an
appeal has gone before the hoard, whatever
salary is finally determined upon it dImnll
take effect as from, the 1st -July, 1920. This
clause compels the board to take that fact
into consideration when they' are asked to
say whether or not an officer getting £252 is
entitled to sonic specini immediate allowance
pending re-classification and appeal. Para-
graph (e) provides that time hoard shall hare
jurisdiction-

to hear and determine the complaint of
ny public servant of alleged victimisation
by reason of the recent simuiltaneons cessa-
tion of work oi' the part of certain, public
servants.

That clause is inserted because when work
was resumed, an undertaking was given that
there should be no victim~isation and it was
considered right under that, that if ainv
officer considered lhe was being vietitnised, lie
slould be at liberty to ventilate his ease be-
fore the hoard. To Subclauses 2 and a1 T have
already mnade reference, in dealing with the
persons whor can appeal to the board. Sub-
clause 4 deals with the important question of
superannuation. In the Public Service Act of
1912, Section 83 sets out-

The provisions of the Sumperannuation~
Act shall not apply to any person aip-
pointed to the public service after thme
commencement of this Act; and nothing
in this Act contained shall be deenmed t o
confer on any person whomsoever any
right or privilege under time said Act.

All the privileges of the Superannuation Act
were not taken away from those who were in
the servie before the Public Service Act
was passed in 1904, and the wording of the
first section of the Superannuation Act of
1871 contains the following.-

Sub~ject to the excepitions and provisions
hereinafter contained, the sup~ernniuatioln
allowance to be granted after the con,-
mencement of this Act to persons who
shall have served in an established Ca-
paicity in the permanent Civil Service of
the Colonial Government-

It is the interpretation of the words
''served in an established capacity'' that
has given rise to so much trouble and dis-
satisfaction in the past, and it is one of tiw
matters this board "-ill be privileged to de-
cide. Subclatise 53 merely sets out what is
meant by the classification. Clause i out-
lines who shall have the right of appeal. The

right of apjpeal lies with any public servant
on behalf of himself or as representing any
class of public servants, or the Ci-il Service
Association of Western Australia on behalf
of any class or group of public servants, or
tht- State School Teachmers' Union of Western
Australia on behalf of the employees of the
teaching staff of time Education Department.
Thtus, thme right of appeal lies with individ-
ual employees, with any group, or with the
Civil Service Associ-ation or the Teachers'
Union. There is also the right of appeal by
the 'Minister of any department affected to
appeal to the board against the classification
set out by the Public Service Conmmissioner.
Clause S deals simply with the question of
procedure. It sets out that the hoard may
regulate their own procedure and umay con-
duet their inquiries without regard to legal
form and shall direct themselves by the best
evidence they can procure or that is laid be-
fore then,,. The board may smunmon and ex-
anine witnesses on oath and call for the pro-
duction of papers and documents. The 'Min-
ister of a department concerned, the Public
Service Commissioner and time Director of
Eduction miay* be represented before the
hoard, eithler jointly or separately, on the
hearing of an appeal. Persons concerned in
or entitled to be represented on an appeal
am- Matter before the bocard mawwy be repre-
seted by counsel or solicitor: or other
agent. Claus 9 is one to which 1
have referred already. It gives re-
trosp~ective effect to the decision of
the board when finally arrived at as from
30th June, 1920. Clause 10 is also -a vrey- is-
portant provision. It provides that the find-
ing of the hoard shall be final, and effect
shall be given to their decisions. Tt has been
a fruitful cause of complaint amiong civil

servants in the past that appeals have been
made to the board, awards have been given
which were favourable to appellants, and that
is been the end of then,. I believe eases of

that kind have arise,,. Under this Bill, the
decision of the majority of the members of
the board will be reported in writing to the
Governor, and the decision will be final, and
imust be acted opon. Clause 11 simply pro-
vides for keeping a record of the proceed-
ings. The most important provision
tinder Clause 12 is contained in
words ''Iinclusive of officers of the
administrative division.'' Section 18 of the
Public Service Act, 1904, defines the adinn
istrative division. It says-

The administrative division shall in-
clude all permanent heads of departments,
and also all persons whose offices the Gov-
ernor, an tile recommnendation of the Com-
missioner, directs to be inueil in such
division.

The following seetion-4cection 19-of that
Act furflier provides-

The officers ii' the administrative division
(except in the ease of officers p~aid at a
specified rate by virtue of any Act) shall
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be paid such salaries as may be provided in
the Appropriation Act.

It is intended that officers in the aduinlis-
trative division stratI have the saime rights of
appeal as other officers in thre public service,
anld for that reason the claulse -repeals Section
19 of the Pulici Service Act of 1904, be-
cause that elnuseprovidcs that tile salaries
of officers of thre administrative division shall
be fixedI by tile Appropriation Act. Being
a vote Iras.;ed by Parliament it could not be
distur-bed by this board, This Bill brings thle
administrative 'livision under the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner for the fixing of a classi-
fication, tire object being to allow the officers
the same right of appeal as every other
officer in the service. Clause 13 merely sets9
out that thle classification of the teaching
staff of the Education Department stall he
vested in the -Minister for Education. Clause
11 prvie that no isuhhic servant shall be
prejudiced in respect of privileges, promo-
tion, or continuity of service by. reason only
of the recent siinoltaneons cessation of work
on thle part of certain public servants. The
reason for that is that without it, it might
be held that the public servant who might
he entitled to privileges onl account of length
of service, had broken that service and con-
sequently bad forfeited his rights. There is
provisionl in Clause 14 that nothing contained
therein shall affect the provisions of Section
6r0 of the Public Service Act, 1904, which
provides that when the absence of an offir-er
is not sanctioned a deduction fromn his
salary' shall be madle for the day
or portion of such dcay during which
thle officer sbsents himself. Without
that provision it inight ble contended thnt the
officer would be. cntitled to paynrent for the
period not worked.- Clause 14 merely says
that thle continuity of secrvice shall not be
broken but that thle civil servant shall not
he entitledl to payinent during the period
of the strike. Clause 15 makes it anl offence
to strike. As I said at thle outset, 1 think
that is a verY proper provision. When we
giv1 ldbie. Servants a tribunal to settle their
grievanes they shouldl lie hound by it, and
sborrlrl riot take ally other acetion -to secure
their desire-. Clause LIG gives power to the
hoard to order an appellant to forfeit a suni
not exceeding £-5 inl ease of anly application
or alppcal which may lie regarded as frivo-
lous or unreasonable. Clause 17 provides the
power to malte regullationsr. Paragraph (a)
refers to regulations neessary to carry out
an election in eases where the Teachers'
Union or the Civil Service Associati on has
less than 8.5 per~ tent, of the teachiers or
civil servants, respectively, includted in its
membership. To such an event it would be
*ecssary to take a ballot to elect thre repre-
sentatives Onl the hoard. Paragraph (b)
pre-scribes the time writhin which appeals a-nd
applications; to thle hoard shall he niacle
Paragraph (e) provides for enforcing attend-
arci- o~f xitne ;ses before the board anti for
impor-ihi4 r fine in. tire case of non-attend-

ance of any witness. Paragraph (d) pro0-
viftes for the remuneration of member;5 of
tile board other than the chairman, adc laral-
graph (e) provides for all other matters
arising under and consistent with the Bill.

Loiuse IS provides that the Public Service
Act, 1904, the Elementary Education Act of
18171, and its amendments, and thre Super-
oar iatipa Act, s2,:rl 22 becons~trued amnl have
effect, subject to this Act.

Hon,. J. E,, Dodd: What wag thle date of
the Superannuation Act?

The MINISTER FOR EPI'ATION: The
late wasi ISN . There was a sirrall awend-
rirent to it in IS83 if may memory serves me
right, but it does not affect tire principle.
Clause 19 is a repeatl clause. It repeals Sec-
tions 10 and 1F9 of the Public Service Act
of 1904. Section 10 of that Act provides-

Airy officer dissatisfied with ally proposal
of the Comnmissioner, either particular or
general, in regard to grade affecting bin,
or to tire classification of thre wsork per-
formed by or assigned to hrimi, irny, with-
in the prescribed time after publication of
suIch propiosalI in the '' Goreranment fianz-
ctte'' appeal to an appeal hoard cons4ti.
tutedl as hereinafter provided.
That power is taken an-aY because a dlif,

fer eat miethod of appeal is provided iii this
Bill. Section 19 of thle Act is one providing
that the salaries of the officers in the adniin-
istrative division shall be fixed in the Appro-
piriatien Act. The provisions of Subsection I.
of Section f51 and Section -52 of that Act as
amernded it, 1912 are also frthrer amendled
runder the clause as follows:-The proviso to
Suibsection I of -Section 51 and the wvords
''arid may either maintain, increase, or reduce
thre value of the office as defined by- the
(conirissioner in the p~roplosal appealed fromn
or clrange the offic frorm one rdivision to
another,"' in Subsection (1) of Section 52,
all d Snbsee-tioa (5) of Scetion .52, are
olmitted. Th"us all provisions.F regairdling that
appeal board aire deleted in this plrcsent
proposal. Tlrese are rlre whlole of thle pro-
vigiorrs of the Bill. Its aimi is to create aL
trihucarrl that will he satisfnictory to the ser-
vrce and Ins-t to tire State. We must hare a
proper regard on the one hiandI to the rights
of thle public scrvanrtv. and We roJust aljsO
protect tle interes;ts of the priblic. It is
believed that the tribunnl which it is pro-
posed to establish will have that effect. It
is believedl that it will mnake for a. Aori-
tented service. There carrnot bie the !earst
question to my i r, rnd rrohahy to tho
miind of niv hurr. nmembher that a contented.
secviee-T do0 not SiR V a pcrfcr-tlv conrtented
service, heevnuce we canl never have that,
lit a reasonairlv conti-uted scrx-.-e-

inl wlri-h tire arlerbers will feel that they
have the means of redres-riag their r-
ant-es, is csF-'nriol if we are- to have an, effi-
cienut service. T dio not propose to say :r -my-
tiring rinore revariling tle gerneral Irrinrilr'sh
of the Bill. T have endleavourelI to CXl lini
.just nimt is in tire, Bill andl what it prnl -ePR
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to lo, and how it proposes to meet the di0f-
eities. I am satisfied in lily own mind1,
after 4%4 years' 'Ministerial experience,' that
we have in the public service of Western
A1u,trallia a gruat many officers that a ny,
service might ho proud to have. A great
many men are working in the public ser-
vice for less nioney than their talents would
eiiable them to comimandl outside. There is
sno question of thint. There are a, great
nmany men who do niot concern% themselves
with hours. Probably sonic do, but to a
great many men time job is the one thing,
anti they stick to their job all the time
through time whole (lay. T do not think that
one can speak too htighly, of the work 'done
liv a great nummber of our public serans,
ond I say that after having a good deal ot
the closest connection with a number of the
departmenta. I think it is in the interests
of the State that men of that type should
he encouraged to feel that their interests will
be protected, and if they are entitled to
an 'ything, that there is a. legitimate con-
stitutional nianner by which they can get
it, The Civil Service Association and the
Teachers' Union, T understand, are not ent-
tirely satisfied with the provisions of this
Bill. It might be, said that if we put into
fte Bill all that they desire, then we would
inevitably do injustice to the general pub-
lie. Neither one side nor the other can be
tme absolute arbiter of what should appear
iii a Bill Of this nature. I believe that the
Bill does reasonably satisfy the civil ser-
vice, and it does rep~reseut the opinion of
the Government as to what is a just and
proper method of dealing with the differ-
eaves which nmust constantly arise between
employer and emnployee aad which do arise
in the public service as in private emaploy-
inert. I move-

That thme Bill he now read a second
time.

lion. A. H1. PANTO-N (West) [83.31]: 1
iam inclined to agree with the leader of the
Hiouse that the Bill can be better dealt with
in (Committee than on the second reading,
hut there are one or two clauses to which 1
%volld like to address myself briefly, he-
cause while I agree with the 'Minister that
it is essential to have a contented civil ser-
vice, r an very much afraid that some of
te clauses of this Bill will not bring about

that coatentmeat which we so much desire.
TIP'eMinister stated that if the civil 8cr-
viL.I' is to have the privilege of a hoard,
tlhey should be prevented front taking any,
part in a strike. Under the Arbitration
Act various penalties are provided for
striking, but members will agree that they
are practically at dead letter. Tf the MiUnis-
ter helieves that the insertion of a penal
clause in any Act is goingr to prevent work-
ers front using the only effective weapon
which they have, namely- , the right to strike.
T am afraid he. is leadling members astray.
The Bill would ntsver have been before the

House but for the effectiveness of the'
strike of the civil service, aind I hope, andl
I say) it in all seriousness, that the civil
service or any oilier section of workers, will
niot give up the right to strike, the only
weapon they ' )SS, Not ol) is it pro-
posed to deprive thme civil service of their
privilegcs if they strike, bitt to fine theml
gll ais well. r object to a Supremse Court
judge being made Chairusln of every tri-
bmanal proposed by the Guvernmenit unless
it is the intention of the Government to
give us msany inumre jndges than wre have at
present. To-day we have four judges, one
of whomt devotes practically all Itis timue to
the Arbitration Court. Nowv we are, to have
another judge as chairman of the civil ser-
viee appeal board, and I understand that heo
will have two or three years of conitinutous
work in front of him if hie does anything
like justice to the civil servants and the
teachers. Mr. Justice Burnside made a
statemeat in the Arbitration Court at Kal.
goorlie that lie goes into vacation on the
215t December and would niot do any moire
work until the end of March.

Hon. .13,E Dodd: He says that every
year.

lion. A. H. PANTON: 'He not only says
it but lie takes direct action and does it. Fle
is in the samie position as the rest of the
,judges exeepit one judge who attends in
Chanihers. For- three months ont of every
year, we have nto judge to attendI to the
work of the Arbitration Court and a great
deal of legal work is piled nil by the endl
of the vacation. Consequently indnstrial
Jmatters and the civil service appeals will
have to stand over. This will cause discon-
tent and probably a repetiti 'on of the experi-
ence in other walks of life, that employees
will take other action without going to the
court. Tllis is oneu reason why [ object to
the appointmuent of a Supreme Court judge
as chairman of the appeal hoard. Hte n-ill
not have time to devote to the work. T
have a dlecided objection to the clause which
provides that unless there are 85 per cent.
of the public service in the Civil Service As.
sociution, there must ho a ballot Of the Whole
of the public service. Under the Arbitration
Act it waRs thou glt fit to peramit 1.5 persons
in any onr industry to formn a union and
secure registration of their organisation.
Once they were registered it dlid not matter
if there were 2.000 eamployees in theindnistry,
tliiy could approach the Arbitration Court.
They were recognised by thle court andI by
the Act. If this is good 'enough for the
wvorker outside the public service, there is
no reason why the civil service should be re-
qtuired to have .95 per cent. as; mnembers. The
Government would be well adlvised to eni-
crurage thme association of its employees. It
they insist on. S5 per cent., they will prob-
ably have several organisationq sPringinz uip
atid causing miore dliscontent thait would re-
stilt from one organisation speaking on be-
half of the whole of the service.
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Hon.1 J. lolnes: Will Dot this have the
effect of forcing them all into the associa-
tiott2?

lion. A. 11. PA NTON: T thnink it will have
tine opposite effect. if the Civil Service As-
sociation and tine Teac-hers' Cnion %yere the
only ocriiisaitioris andtol1 one else had au-
thority to app~roach the appeal bocard as is
the case withi the individual unionist, all the
public service, employees would look to their
associationl. It would bo inadvisable for in -
dividuals to approach tile appeal hoard. They
should till acnt through the association and
then there would be '10 necessity for a penalI
cIa use inteeetof an appeal being frivo-
lous, because officers of the association would
he in a position to advise whether it wns
wvorth while going on with anl appeal or other-
wise. I hope mnembers will allow the Civil
Service Association ani the Teachers' Union
to have control in this matter.

Ilo,,. J. E,. Dodd: Vou wvill have to (to
awayv with the individual appeal.

lHon. A. 1!. PANTON: Yes, they should
all act through the association. Parliament
has placed onl the stntute-book an Arbitra.
tiont Act which prevents the individual from
approaching the court. The individual is not
recognised.

Hon. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!
lion. A. H. PANTON \: I am gladl to find

that I have one supporter in the House. I
hope the same procedure will be adopted in
connection with this Bill. There is no rea-
son whny the CiviI Service Association andi
the Teachers' Union should be treated dif-
ferently from any industrial organisation.
Clause 9 provides that the hoard shall sit at
such time andl pilace as the chainuin m'ay ap-.
point, If a Supreme Court judge is to he
chairman of the bocard hie will have little
time at his disposal. One judge will be en-
gagedi on Arhitration (Court matters. An-
other judge wsill be engagedl onl civil service
appieals, and the other twoe judges will re-
ouire assistance. I understand that thme
Chief Justice is responsible for the allotment
of the work of the other judges, and the
chairtran of the appeal hoard will probably
find that the time during which the appeal
hoard can sit will be so short that the civil
servants w-ill chance the penal clause being
ernforced and will have another strike. if
this House insists on a Supreme Court judge
being appointed chairman, I hope the clause
will be altered. The hoard should sit at such
time and place as the business warrants, not
as the chairman appoints. Another clause
provides that persons may be represented by
counsel, solicitor, or other agent before the
appeal board. I contend that the words
''counsel or solicitor'" shonld Ie struck out.
I say this advisedly because these appeals
will be many in number, and if we allow
either aide to have counsel or solicitor, we
can depend that the Minister will be repre-
sented by the best solicitor obtainable and
the association or the individual will be mit
to the expense of defending his case. Tf it
is good enough in the Arbitration Court for

labouir to appeal withont counsel, it should
he good enough for civil servants before the
appeal board. We should not place fin thle
hands of Ministers; who have public money at
their cominianni, thne right to employ counsel
to Ideal their case to the detriment of a
an, who is putting upl a c lain for improved

classification or a little more salary. If the
enmployee has to instruct counsel, lie wvill have
%erv little haunvse of success on his appeal.
I hope the II oulte will deprive counsel or
solicitors of tine right to appear, as this will
be in thne interests of the service and of
Ministers thlneiselves. The Ministers have
the hcadls of departmnenits whno are more eon-
versanit with the business thtan an"% solicitor
could be, and the representatives of thle asso-
iktion emsild pld t ei r case quite as well as
a solh-itor. in the Federal Arbitration Court,
onlce s9ol i-itors wnere permitted to appear', it
b ecame nt quest ion not of arbitration but of
li tigantion. and otnce li tigation conmmences be-
fore the -appeal board there will not be much
,-ontentmnent or arlitratiot. I propose to
move several anindinents in Conmmittee in
accordance with the ideas [ have outlined,
and I Inojne memibers will give the association
sympathetic consideration, aold will so alter
the Bill that it will be of some benefit to the
assoviaton.

ion. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburbani) -S.441 : I cannot understand the
lion. menmber suggesting that this is a
Hill for the Conmmittee stage. The essence
of the Bill is the acceptance of the principle,
and that surely is a matter for second read-
ing l'inte. The principle of the Bill as

explained hy the leader of the House is arbi-
t ratiTon. It is certainly very gratifying to
find one of the -young leaders of the Labour
patty entirely aibandoning the principle of
arbiration.

Hon. A. HT. Panton: Not at all. I hare
Just liar1 seven weeks onl an arbitration ease.

Hot. .A. SANDERSON: I understood the
hem. memnher to say that the employees wonld
nlever give til thme right to strike.'

Hiom. A. H. Panton: Pear, hear!.
lion. A. SAN DERSON: That is not conm-

pulsory arbitration as understood in this
country. [ entirely agree with the hon. mcii-
her and I am glad that we have one of thme
young leaden-s of thme Lahour party who will
come forward and say that.

lion. A. H. Panton: I did not say that.
lion. A. SANDERSON: It must he dis-

tressing to a member of the Labour party
whio haes pleaded so long in this House for
coinn1ulsorv arbitration. I will leave it to
them to decide between themselves. It would
be a good thintg if the Bill were rejected on
the second reading. The cause of the Bill
atid the trouhle with the civil service is the
action of overnments during the last seven
years amid the promises monde to the Civil
Servie Association. If the service had been
tielited reasonably and with strict con-
sideratioti as to the pronises; made by
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different 'linisters and Governments, I feel
certain there would never have been, a strike,
and the Bill would never have been, brought
forward. I think the halt. nmember is itt
agreement with that. I ant not representing'
the civil service, but I Would tell the civil
servants that thle Bill is not worth the paper
it is i1ritten onl so long as we have in conl-
trol of the affairs of the country Govern-
mients such as we have had during the last
few years. It would be a great saving to
the country if this Chaniher took upon itself
to reject the Bill onl the second reading in
order to put things oil a proper footing. Tile
lon. member tells us that neither the ci
servic nor the wharf labourers will ever
give upl the right to strike.

Hon. A. U. 1Panton: [ said theyv should
tiot don so. I antl not Sayinag what tile civil
set-vants will do, for I an, not speaking for
themit.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I was under thle
imtpression that the ho,,. member hadl sonti-
right to spreak for the civil servants.

Ron. A. It. Panton: I wish I had.
lion. A. SANDERSON: He has given us

n. clear indication of thle attitude he takes
upI. The civil servants might not to be per-
inutted to strike. Unlless we have a eon.
tested civil scr, ice thle affairs of the country
wvill never settle down. [f thle leader of thev
House and his colleagues4 had been able, by
reason of a bectter condition of the finances,
to carry out the specific promises that were
mde in different places, both in Parliament

and outside, there would ntever hatie been,
ally necessity for the introduction of this
Bill. ff anyone would support tue I would
have no hesitation, in votitng for the re jee-
tin of the Bill ott the second reading.

On fiction by IRont. J1. E. Dodd debate ad-
journed.

RILI-HEALTI{ ACT CONTTNUATION.

Second Reading.
The MINIST ER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. H. P. ('olebatch- East) t8.50] in
maoving the second readinig said: This Bill
mnerely continnies the operation of Sectiotn
256 of the Health Act for another p~eriod of
12 months. The legislation regarding vene-
real disease was first passed in this State in
1015. That Art htas been favourably. comn-
mnted upon in all parts of the world. To-
gether with the 191S am~endnment, it is re-
ferred to in one of the latest American works
on the subject as being the most up to
date legislation existing on this question.
Section 256 is the only section with
which this Bill deals. The original
wording of the section preclnded any
action being take,, unless the Commiscsiote'r
received a signed statemtent, which signed
statement lie had reason to believe was cor-
tect, alleging that some person was infected
with venereal disease. This requirement in-
terfered with the taking of action in several
cases which came to the knowledge of the

Comminissioner. It was found that persons
were prepared to come to the office and make
verbal statements, but were iverse to attach-
ing their signatures to any written declara-
tion. They were especially averse when it
happened, as it did in many cases, that the
person whom) they wanted to bring under
the notice of the Commiissioner was a rela-
tive. Thi several cases the Commissioner was
convinced of the bona fides of the informant,
and believed that the itnformation given was
substantially correct. But as this section
was originally framned it Was inioss(Ifible for
the Comminissioner to take action under it.
These disabilities were brought before Par-
liantent in connection with tire amending
Act of 1918, and the section was tlten
amended to give the Cormuliciner power to
have persons% exatnined whom lie had reason
to btelieve were suffering from venereal dis-
ease. This proposal was objected to by er-
taut sections of the coiiunity, but, gener-
allv speaking, T think it is a perfectly fair
stttient to make that the opposition to that
lflttitlf section caine almtost entirely from

thtose who were opposed to any sort of corn-
pulsory treatment regarding velnereal disease.
The ameninent was carried, but, in view of
the opposzition to it, it was decided to limit
its operation to one year from the commence-
ment of the Act. During last Year a further
amendment was introduced which Itad tlte in-
teation of making Section 256 permanent in
its ap~plicatioii. It was passed through this
[louse in that form, hut in aniother place
there wvas found to be still a certain opposi-
tion to the provision, and as a comtpromiise
it was agreed thtat the section should remain
in effect until the 31st December, 1920. The
Bill Itow before the House continues the
amendnient for a further 12 months. T have
no hesitation in sayintg that personally I

Would have preferred titat a Bill should have
been initroduced on the same lines as last
session making this legislation permanent
The only thing which reconciles sue to the
present amending Bill is that every year of
our experience here, and the regard which
is had for our Act in othter parts of the
world, strengthens our ease. T have no fear
that this provision in the Act will ever be
dropped. Reference has beet, made to the
fact that the general elections are coming
onl. Let us have the general elections. After
they are over I am satisfied that Parliament
will he morec disposed thtan at present to
make this feature of our legislation a per-
manent one. For that reason, I see no parti-
cular objection to continuing it for 12 months
nly in stead of making it permanent at

once. Mr. Dodd this afternoon gave notice
of certain quiestioits which he proposes to ask,
anmd which will undoubtedly htave a bear-
ing onl the Hill. 'No doubt if the hon.
member desires it, the debate will be ad-
journed so that the questions may be an-
swvered in detail. Since the 191S amendment
has been in operation, the departument has
heard no single word of criticism against
thant section. Up to date, since the venereal
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diseases -legislation was first passed, about
40 eases have been dealt wvith. Of these 40
eases, five were lost sight of; six were able
to produce evidence that they were not in-
fected; in two cases the conclusion arrived
at was unsatisfactory, because although the
bacteriological examination gave negative re-
stilts a suspicion still existed that infection
might be present; and in nil the other eases
the persons were round to be infected and
were placed uinder treatment, Of these 441
eases seven calue under notice during the
last 1.2 uths, one is still pending, in one
ease the bacteriological examination gave a
negative result and a.ll the other cases have
recexived treatment. There are mnany instances
details of which I think it is unnecessary to
inflict upon thle House, which show how aeces*
sari' and beneficial this section is. The number
of cases is conilparatively small, but there has
irot been one Single complaint against the
administration of this section 1w the Hfealth
Departmient. in view of that fact, the Home
canl have no hesitation inl passing the Bill.
Thle only complaint that I call see is that
the Bill does tnot mnake this a piece of per-
inanient legislation, which I mnyself wrould
have desired. I miove-

That the Bill be now readl a second
time.

lion. A. .1. HI. SAWX (M1etropolitan-Subur-
bali) [8.55]: I cannot congratulate thle GJov-
erment onl their want of courage in not
introducing this Bill1 as a pernianent ineasure,
a : they dlid lnst session. I1 have not heard
any reason whatever whyv this should not be
niatle a permanment addition to the legisla-
tint of this State. Recently a very valuable
work wax. published onl venereal dlisease and
public hecalth by' a Colonel in the Unlited
States Armly 3ledical Service. HeJ did us the
ho~nour of reproducing in full the context
of our Bill, and sptke of the principles
underlying it with the greatest encourage-
mieid. Tile ('oamissioner of Public Health
ait thle recent congress in Brisbane explained
to congress the venereal measure in force in
this State, and spoke most ellphatically in
favour of the Act a,, it exists at present. I
know whben the 13313 was originally intro-
duced I took exception to the anonymous in-
formier, and moved that the Commissioner
should take evidence on oath before taking
action. It has to be remienbe-red that the
compulsory clauses, as originally introduced
by the then Colonial Secretary (Mfr. Drew),
were entirely different from the compulsory
clauses in the Bill as it finally left this
House. As a result of the amendment, which
thle Colonial SecrYetary subsequently sub-
initted, nil1 the Commissioner for Public
Health could do in, the first instance was to
call up1on1 person,; whom hie had reason to
helive, train information received on a
signed statemnent, were suiffering from Ven-
ereal diseaise, to produce evidence from a
Medical hiractitinner, ]ldy or gentleman, that
thley were or were not suffering front that

vlnljlait. lie bad 1n0 power himself to ask
ally miedical officer to mnake a compulsory
examination. UnlessI in the event of their
being proved to have venereal disease, thjy
'were neglecting treatinent and wvilfullyv in-
fecting other people or suspected of doing
so, hie hail no power to order compulsory dle-
tetntion. As the Bill finally left this H4ouse
it seemned to ate that the compulsory piowers
were so whittled dlown. that thle acessity for
a statement Onl Oath did not exist to the
Salie extent as it dlid when the Bill was
originally drafted. That may perhaps ex-
plain why I have to somie degree recanted
from the position I then took uip. Bitt there
is a further reason for nay recantation, and
that is that the ('onissiotter of Public
Health statedl that the Act ais it fittally
passed into Ianw prevented his taking actionl
o~wing to htis being cotupelled to get a signed
statemient. [ wvish at once to disclaimi thle
honour which wvas done Mec during my ab-
Secem of representing inc as the person re-
spoutsille for thle section dealing with the
sigi'ed statetnent. As a fact, that sctionl
was draftedl by the . theit Colonial Secretary
(M,%r. Drew), in conj~unc tion withI the Inate
Mr. Jeakins; and I wvas not consulted itt thme
miatter at all. Sn thlat thle somiewhat dubious
ltitnotr of what was considered to be my
cuitproluise is one which T have not deservedl.

Halt. J. E. Dodd: Did not the lhon. 111Cm-
her speak strongly against it?

Hon. A. JI. H-. SAW. : spoke strongly
agaitnst thle anonymous informier; bait wheni
the Coatutissioner of Public Health says that.
hie is utnable to obtain a signed statemi-ut,
and that thtus cetain sections of the Act
Imet one inoiperable, [ prefer to withdraw my
opposition in order that the Act atay htave a
fair chancee. t ami sorry indeed that the
Government have not seen fit to bring in
this Bill as a permanenat zaeasut-e. The other
dlay I had tlte privilege of giving by invita-
tion a. lecture on venereal disease before tltc
inspectors of sanitation who held a congri-ss
here. In the vourse of that address I ire.
ferred to the dainty disht of unsavory iorsmls
tltat the Coverauten~t serve up to Kingr Dettos
every session. Persottally [ aiti tired of dis-
cussing it. I should he very glad to think
that this was the last uceasionl I h]ad to rise
here and talk about venereal disease.

Question putt and pasgsed.

Bill read a second tittte.

In Commnittee.

Bill passed throngh C'ommuittee withtout ile-
bate, reported withotut atndment, and the
report adopted.

RI LL-CORONERS.
In (Commiittee.

Hoa. JT, Ewing in te ('hair; the Mitil-ter
for Education ilt charge of the Bill.

('lancses 1 to 6-agreed to.
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Clause 7-Powers of coroners.
Iliii. J1. E. DODD: Onl the second reading

I drew attention to this clause, and asked
the leader of the House to make inquiry
whether it should not definitely set out what
are tie powers, authority, and juriediction
of at coroner, instead of referring to Eng-
lish l egislation.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
brought the miatter under the notice of the

'town Law Depa rtmient, and it was pointed
out to me that although this Bill is a eon-
solilation of the statute law relating to
ergners compiled from the Acts of the other
States and the Imperial Act of 1387, it is
nor at code; that is to say, it does not pro-
fe,,, to reproduce all the Conunon Law re-
luiting to coronets. The words to which
Mr. ])oudd refers aire founad in the Victorian
Act of 191.5, in the Tasmanian Act of 1913,
and also in the Acts of some of the other
States, as well as in the New Zealand Act
of' 1908. 'The Solicitor General expresses
the opinion that it is highly improbable that
an11 question as to powers, authority, or
jurisdiction not expressly provided in 'this
Bill wvill arise. Therefore, if paragraph
(a) of this clause, to which Mr. Dodd re-
fers, wvere omitted altogether, probably' no
inconvenience would result. At the samue
time the Solicitor General says hie cannot
see any objection to paragraph (a), which,
should by any chance a question not pro-
vided for in the Bill arise, gives recourse to
the law of England. The Solicitor General
further says that there are no provisions of
the Common Law i-elating to coroners which
hie considers should be incorporated in this
Bill. In fact, the Bill contains all'he law
which, in the Solicitor Generall'a opinion,
should be put on the statute book.

Clause put aid passed.
Cluse S-agreeir to.
Clause 9-Power to htold inquests without

jury:
I-on. J. E. DODD: I mov-e an amend-

]nent-
That in Subelause 1, paragraph (a),

after ''1902'' there be inserted "'or the
Factories Act, 19014, and its amend-
]]]p ts. I

Provision is mnade that anl inquest may be
held without jurors in certain cases, but
that there must be a juiry where death is the
result of ail explosion or accident in or
ahout a mine to which the Mines Regula-
tion Act, 1906, or the Coal Mines Regnln-
tioii Act, 1902, applies. Tn my opinion it is
ver' desirable that the provision should be
extended to facetories. I believe the _Miois-
ter has sontlc information on this subject.

The 2IIXNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
hbie of the objects of the Bill is to do away'
with juries where they are nnecessary-
Tisat is the tendency oif the law all over
Australia, and in other parts of the world
as wvell. The Bill as originally drafted did
inot -onfain paragraph (a) of this, subelause,

whic-h was inserted in another place. Be-
fore including a provision referring to fac-
tories, we should consider how small a place
a factory may be. Under the F'actories Act
a factory my be a place ",he-e only two
personis are employed.

Roil. J1. E. Dodd: Or only one person
under the new Bill.

Ths 'MLNLSTBR FOR EDUCATION . Yes.
Thus the amntedmnent may def~at the object
o[ the Bill by making jurors -:-onpulsory in
cases where they would be considered unl-
necessary. I admit that I cannot put uip
any very strong case against the amiend-
ncut, seeing t hat paragraph (a) has been
inserted in this suhbelause. I do not agree
that that paragraph is necessary. I con-
sider that without that paragraph the Bill
provides for a jury wherever required. The
amend ment, hiowev-er, does not quite exp~ress
the intention of the mover. I think it woulId
be bietter if lie mnoved that the folio wing
wvoids he added to paragraph (a) :-' The
inquest is onl the body of a persoo whose
death has been caused by an explosion or
acvident in or ab~out at factor v to which
the Factories Act, 1904, and its amiend-
mients, apply.''

A mendmnent by- leave withdrawn.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: [ think the Bill was
bettecr before paragraph (a) u-as inserted.
in mY opinion we should strike it out and
let another place reconsider' it. I move anl
aIniendlnint-

That p aragraph (a) be struck out.
Hon. J1. E. DODD: The two provisions re-

gaiding the Mines Regulation Act and the
Cald 'Mines Regulation Act were inserted [)e-
cause in all inquests touching deaths that
hiave occurred about a mine many cousidera-
tiotis creel) in, and if there is one thing we
tiled to be carefuli of it is that all regula-
tions in regard to ay industrial Act shall
be carried out in their entirety. In connec-
ton with at mine there are a thousand and
one things operating which do not operate
in) the ease, say, of a manl who has been
knocked down in the street. The same may
he said in regard to factories. We have re-
duccd juries fromt 12 members to th ree,
and the Bill provides for ordinary inquests
being held without a jury at alt. But when
we conic to accidents uiide- the various iii-
dustrial Acts it is very necessary that juries
fully conversant with those regulations
should be empanelled. If it is necessary to
have juries onl inquests dealing with deaths
that have occurred in mines under the

ities Regulation Act, it is also necessary
to have juries onl inquests touching deaths
that come under the factory regulations.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: If a fatal accident
occurs in a mine and it is necessary to have
a jur -y onl the inquest, provision is made in
paragraph (b) of Subelause 2 for any per-
son, knowing the circumstances lending uil
to the death of the deceased,'- talimig for a
jtulr.
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lon. A. .1. H, SAW: Thle objection to
Mr. Lovekin 's argument is that paragraph
(a) of Subelause I makes it necessary to
have a jury in certain eases, Without any-
body having to demand it. If the provision
is struck out, thle compulsion will no longer
obtain. I prefer Mr. Dodd's proposed
amendment.

lion.L NCHlOLSON: There is a great
deal to be said in favour of the amendment.
We must recognise that frequently accidents
which take place iii or about a mnine or a
factory inay be of such a character as to
render a jury unnecessary. If paragraph
(a) is allowed to stand, then in those cases
it will be compulsory to have a jury at the
inquest. Subehause, 2 provides quite suffi-
cienit safeguard.

HTon. J. B. DODD: It should not be aui
obligation on anybody to dlemuand a jury in
the cases specified. The empanelling of a
jury should be compulsory.

Hon. E. H. HIARRIS: Almost invariably
in aecidlents in factories or in mines it is es-
sential that a jury should be eznkpanelled. I
agree that no relative of the deceased , nor
any other person, should he called uipon to
denmand a jury. How ninny such people
would know that they were competent to die-
mland a jury! [ oppose the amiendiment.

Amendment put and negatived.
lIon. J. E, DODD: I move ain amend.

Inlent -
That after ''accident'' in line 2 4" (1) P

hie inserted; and that after ''aplies'' in
line 4 tile following lie inserted: -' (2)
In a factory to which thev Factories Act,
1904, and its amiendmients. appily.''
Amendment put and passed; the clause, as

namended, agreed to.
C'lause 10--agreed to.
Clanse 11-Proceedings at inquests:

lion. J. E. DODD: 1 mnave an amend-
men t-

That the following be added to stand
as paragraph (d1) of Suibehause 3: "If be
cai by his dleath by negligence or ornus-
.;ion of any person to coniply with the pro-
visions of ally Act or regulations govern-
ing the industry in which he was em-
ployed.'"

I stated pretty fully onl the second reading
why I though~t this was necessary- It is
provided that the objects of the inquest shall
hie to determine who tile deceased was, how
and when and wrhere he caime by his death,
and if lie ecuie by his dleath by wilful murder-
or manslaughter. That does not go far
enough. In a imie accidlent it night be said
that a mani cai to his death in a. certain
nay, h ut it is neemsary to go further and
find1 out the remnote cause of the accident as
well as the imimeduite cause. Some coroners
take a restrictedl view of the matter, while
others take a wide view, although I must
admnit that a majority are dicrous of find-
ing out the actual cause of death. If we in-

sert the aiendnemit which I have given no-
tice of, the coroner will be given power to
make inquiry into the actual cause of death.
In connetion with the Boulder fatality of
sonc years ago, reference to which I maile on
the second reading of the Bill, tho coroner
found that the accident was really caused by
sonic fault in the engine. The coroner ini
that instance conducted anl exhaustive inquiry
and it saved tile eoutry-it certainly saved
the uniionis-ome thousands of pounds. In
clause 12 ulih relates to tires, it is pro-
vided that the inquest miust prove the actual
origin of the fire. That is what we wvant in
con1imectioli with thle chance unider discussion.

Thme 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not timk thle amendment is necessary. In
regard to the case Mr. Dodd has cited, thmo
juiry were able to do certain valuable work
li','ause tihey carried that work to a, -conclu-
sion, and time lion, membner seems to tliinlt
that they dlid their duty in spite of Abe Act.
I contend they (lid only what was their duity.
The Hill casts upon coroners and juriies thle
dluty of prohimig a matter to the very bottom
aml the amiendmnent will not carry the posi-
tieon any further,

Ilon. J. F. DODD): [ am1 neot alnious to
press the amiendmient. My experience i-i
tl't at times the coroner has Anted that thle
inquest wais only to imiquire into tile cause of
mientli. However, if tile Crown Law Depart-
imient are s9atisfied that thle amendment is miot
necessary, I have noe desire to labour the
matter. I ask permission to withdraw thle
amuemimenit.

Anmenhmienr liv leave withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Olau~e 12-greed to.
('lance 13- Evilemee to be put into writ-

iiig:
Hon. k. LOVEKI-N: I suggest that the

clause hie aiemidedl to provide that the vor-
oier, in addlition to putting tile evidence into
writing, ''may cause the evidence to be put
into writing. ' N\s the '-muse stanids the
reroner must take dowii the whole of the
evidence, whereas if lie employed a short-
hand writer or an amnunensis considerable
time would be saved.

The IMIWTBR FOR EDUCATION:
TIhere is a. goodl deal in the point of the lien.
mnembler, hut I womild p)oint out that it is
necessary to have thie depositions signed. If
a shortliand writer is employed to take notes
of the evidelmee, the notes will have to be
transribeid, amid there amust he a subsequent
sitting so that the witnesses may attend to
sign the trmisript of the evidence given by
themi. The coroner when taking down time
evidence hims~elf is expected to exercise some
discretion as to wihat is essential to wYrite
down as evidlence. If anl amanuensis is emn-
ployed the inquest will proeeeol very' slowly.
For practical purposes the best course is for
the coroner to take the note% and for thme
witnesses to sign those notes immedintelv
a fterwards.
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11011. J1. NICHOLSON: A shorthand writer
uxoulL not take question and answer at an
inquest hie wouldI take the evidence in nar-
rative fornm and would do it in a. quarter of
the timge that it would take the coroner. The
inquest would thus proceed much more rap-
idlyv and tine %vitness could attend onl the fo]-
lowing day to sign tine depositions and thle
coroner could sign them afterwards.

The Minister for Education: Would thle
verdict have to wait until thle following dlay?

iHon. J. NXICHOLSON: Yes, if the inquest
lasted a day.

I-ton. A. J. 1-f. SAW: The procedure out-
lined[ by Mr. Lovekin will result in a loss
instead of saving of timie. At the present
time a maedi-al man gives evidence and the
coroner takes down so mnuch of it as is
essential, and before leaving the court thle
mnedical mail signs the depositions. 1U nder
.\I r. Lovekin's a rrangemrent thle medical man
will have to attend on the following (lay to
sign tihe depositions.

Lion. A. LOVEIKlY: Tine coroner would
perhaps write 30 words a minute while thne
shiortlhand writer would take the evidence at
tine rate of perhaps 120 words a minute, andi
the witness instead of being in the box for
three hours would be there for only an hour.
It wonid not take half an hour next morning
to read over the depositions, and they could
tinen be signed. This procedure would save
tile time of the coroner and the jury, and
expense to tine country. I move an amend-
au-nt-

Thnat after ''writing"' in line 0, the
woris ''or ci.Tuse to be lnnt in Writing'' bie
iserted.

Hon. J. -N [ClOLSON: I support the
amendment. It is the pr-actice in. the ol rl
counatry for the depositions to be taken hr
shorthnand writers.

Hon. A. LOVERLY:. In the year 1883 I
didl this very work nnyself in 'South Aus-
tralia, and I know that there was anl im-mense saving of time and cost to tine Gu-
ernnumleit.

Hion. E. TI-INHRRIS: It would be of great
advantage to have the evidence taken in
sinorthland particularly in the case of techni-
emnI evidence. I have had experience both
of fast and slow coroners and agree that
the saving of tinre would be considerable.
At thne sannc time I thnink that if it is nteees-
j arv for wvitnessest to come back the next day
to have their evidence read, it would he imi-
possile for ay jury to give a Verdict be-
fo-re Ihaving the signed statements of wit-
nuepses before themn. The expense involved
in keepning ju"ries and witnesses would be
considerable.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: One
qunestion that strikes me is that there is an
obvious advantage0 in baving a witness's evi-
dence read over to himt before he leaves the
box. That is the present practice, and under
the suggested system the whole of tire wit-
,,esses would- be examined- and then later in
the dlay or on the following day they wouldl

hnave to comle forward to have their evidence
read over. That would be a distinct de-
parture fronm the present convenient, system,
apart froin which it is quite possible that
witnesses might be in the court listening to
further evidence given and it mright lead to
hedging on the loart of somle. It seems to
tine that is not so satisfactory a method as
the one at present adopoted.

Anniendient put and passed, the clause,
I., amended, agreed to.

Clause 1-I-Order of coroner to hold in-
quest or another inquest:

Ion. .1. . flOI)D: I move an amend-
luit t

That Subparagraph (ii) be struck out.
rIpIi provisions of the paragraph whnich en-

able a court or a judge to ordler a coroner
to pay costs incidTenital to Anl application
aire altogether too drastic. Paragraph (b)
sets out that where nml inquest has
been held by tine coroner, by reason
of fraud, rejection of evidlence or
other irregularities, and it is deemed
necessaryv that in the interests of justice
another inquest should be held, the Court mlay,
as set out in the paragraph, order the coroner
to pay the costs of such proceedings.
Tine powers and jurisdiction of the
coroners. are n ot set out in this Bill
and thnerefore the coroner may not know
what his jurisdiction and powers are. if
there is any fraud attaching to such an act,
it can be dealt with b -y the Attorney General
in other diretions, including the striking
off of the coroner's namc from the list of
coroners.

Tine 'MINISTER FOR 'EDUCATION: T
agree that the provision is, a drastic one, burt
it is a penalty that can only be inflicted by
a judge. f ami prepared to leave that power
inl thle hands1 of the jnndge. It would only
bie used inl extreme cases.

Hon. X1. E. Dodd: You dleal with fraud
under the criminal law.

Tire M II NISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes, tha-t is so. 'In this ease the judge mnay
thnink that tine fraud will be dealt with ade-
quately bn- ordering tine coroner to pny tine
costs

H~on. A. LOVEKIlY: I support the amnend-
neuit The provision in the Bill is altogether

too drastic. Take the case of a coroner who
may refuse to hold an inquest, which he is
empowered to do. The Supreme Court, for
Sonic reason or other, finds that he is wrong
andi the judge mnay comnpel the coroner to
pay costs for exercising his discretion as
permitted by the Bill.

Tine MI-NISTER FOR 'EDUCATION: In
suceh a case I ann still prepared to leave it
to the judge to say whether it is a matter for
whicb the coroner should pay the costs or not.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 15 to 24-agreed to.
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Clause 2 5 -nqnue!ts en deaths front acci-
dents in minles:

Hon. J. E. DO])D: I more anl -amend-
miet-

That after ''mine" in line 3 the words
'"or factory'' be inserted.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

went into this matter with the Solicitor
General and I am incliaed to think that gdod
purposes udight be served by inserting a
clause that would have the seine relation to
accidents in factories as Clause 25 has re-
garding mines generally, and Clause 2A has
regardig accidents in coal mines. I1 do not
think that the amendment suggested by the
lion. member would achieve his object, and T
have had a clause drafted to stand as Clauise
27. It is rather lengthy, and while [ do niot
suggest that the lion. member should with-
draw his amendment, I propose that we post-
pone further consideration of the Bill, aind 1
will have the clause I refer to placed onl tile
Notice Paper for to-morrow, I also under-
sta that it is the intention of Dr. Saw to
submit anr amendment to give coroners
power, onl the certificate of the Commiissioaer
of Public Health, to order a post mortem ex-
ainination in eases of death from infectious
diseases. .1 suggest to him that he might
also have his amendment placed on the Notice
Paper for to-morrow.

Progress reported.

House adjournedl at 9.47 pm.

leislative BleerbIr,
Tvesdny. 2614 October, 1920-

Questions: Sleeper nhipmnts frum Albany ..
Basic wage In the Government Service-

Asat to Bills .. ..
Bill: City of Perth Endowment Lands, report
Annual Estimates. 1'otm-s and items dlicnwd-.-

PAeS
two0
1200
1200
1200
120

The SPEAKER took the ('hair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTrON-SLEEPER SHTIMENTS
FROM.N ALBANY.

lion. T. WVALKER asked the 'Minister for
Works: Are the State Saw Mtills suppilying
sleepers for shipment to Sfava and loading
same by any steamer or ship at Albany?

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS replied:
'No.

QU-STIOX-RASIC WVAGE 1N THE
GOVERNMENT SERVITCE.

Hl, T. WALKER asked the Premier: 1,
Is thle baske wage of 19s, 4d. paid as a, mini-
niuin11 to all employed in) each and every
branch or department of the Government ser-
vice? 2, If riot, why riot?

Thle ]'IVI[ER. replied: No. The matter
is now in die hands of the Assistant Commis-
sionce specially deputed to handle such tprob-
lemis, but a decision has been delayed through
this officer's illness, necessitating another
temporary appointment.

ASSENT TO B[LLS.
Message hrorn the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the following Bills-

1, Local Authorities Sinking Funds.
2,] High School Act Amendment.

3, Roads Closure.

BI-CITY OF PERTH ENDOW-
MENT LANDS.

Report of Corn inittee adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1920-21.
fit (Comamittee of Supply.

Resnumed front the 21st October; Mr.
Stubbs in the Chair.

Departmlellt Of Colonial Secretary (Hon.
F. T. Broti, -Minister)..

Yorfr-Ofiics tof C'lolonial Scceretary,;£11,043:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. F.
T. Broun-Bererley) [4.351] There has been
practically nmo change in this department's
Estimates since Last year, with thle exception
that the Government gardens which formerly
%vere conitrolled by thre Col1onial Secretary
have now beent transferred to the Premier's
Department. The increase of £11,717 is due
almost entirely to the increased rates which
mave had to be paid and the high cost of
stores, and thle general all round increase in
thle cost of administration. The total ex-
i'enditure last yeair was £-250,261 and the
revenue collected was £71,889. The net eost
of tie department theriefore wvas £178,370.
The anticipated revenue this year is £78,309),
which is £6,420 in excess of last year 's
figures. The net cost of the department this
rear is estimated at £5,295 iore than that
of last year. Concidering the greatly in-
creased cost of everything, and the large
field of the work of the department, the
figures malst he considered satisfactory. Re-
cently there has been a change inl the ad-
miinistration of the department. During last
year, after 34 years of servipe, thle Under
Secretary, 'Mr. -North, was retiredl onl account
of ill health. Tn the period of his servicee
Mfr. NYorth proved imself to be a most loyal


